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Cal Poly atudaDts will raoeiva a 941 (par yaar) faa 
raduction naxt yaar duatotha 930.8 bUlkm 1964 aUU 
budfot announoad sraatarday by Oov. Oaorga Daukma- 
jian.
Tha racord budgat, op ovar 11% from laat yaar, alao 
aDowa for a 10% inoaaaa in faculty aalary.
Pull time atudbnta at all CaUfomia State Univar- 
aitiea be receiving tha (ae reduction, which doea 
not go into effect until next year. Tha Univeraity of 
California ayatam alao received inciaaaed funda, and 
ita student’■ faaa will be reduced by 970 a yaar, but the 
governor atlH wanta a 960 per semeater foe for com­
munity college atudanta.
I
“We’re happy adnoaHan waa c  Ugh priority.”  aaid 
Linda Bbari, Adminletratlve Amira Coordinator.
« *.‘Qov. Daukaaaiiaa did not dacraaaa fear for political 
campaign raaaoiia. tha law made him do it.”
A  recant aCaU Aaaambly bill raquiraa faa raiaaa be 
“moderaU, predieUbla. and gradual.” The bill alao le- 
quired faaa to be beiow 10% of the Oenaral Fund ap- 
proprietiona and property tax revenuea. This 
guaranteed at leaat a 927 fee reduction aaid Eberl.
A  recant Governor’s Task Force for Infrastructure 
Review report said that t ^  California State Univerai­
ty system would need an average of 969 million a year, 
ovar the naxt ten years, for construction and 
maintenance of buildings and perking facilities.
The rsport said tha Cal Poly would need 922 million 
in capital axpanditores ovar the next five years for con­
struction of new buUdinga and roads, and-convarsion 
of old buildhilia. a
Money is allotted.in the report for conversion of the 
old library into laboratory, lacture, and faculty 
facilitiaa, construction of a new Ag^Soiance building, 
extension of CaUfomia Bhrd. to Highland Drive, ai^ 
equipment for the new engineering building.
Qoy. Deukmejian allotted 911 milUon for the fee 
reduction, while the California State University 
system had asked for 926 million. Over 9600 miUion 
was budgeted for higher education.
The* new budget will now .go into the state 
Legislature where it must be approved before it goes 
beck to the governor for his signature.
0Travel-weary evangelist urges students to see light
by Nancy Lcwto
•pooWleaMlMIs ^
Inuigine an apisods of “Chaars.” the aitcoBi about a 
Boston bar. Coach ia mixing drinks, Sam Malone la ~  
fighting arlth Diana in tha office. Norm, on hie 17th 
bam. and tha crowd are watching the Boaton Caltka on 
TV. A  eoliaga aged man hi cords and a knit top walks 
In and sits down at a table.
Tha Celtica* Larry Bird ndaass an easy lay-up and 
NormToBs “God D ~.” cursing as vflsbr as TV oansors 
would allow. Suddenly the 3roongar man irho Just 
walked in stands tq> on Us chair and addrasaas the 
aatonlahad croard.
“Wall, Oanflaman. equal time. I f  you can curaa Ood 
at tha top of yow hmgs, 1 can say something positive 
at the top of mine.” And ha proceeds.’
. Thou^ this scene didn’t take place in “Cheers,”  it’s * 
not an unfamiliar sitaatkm to avangalist Cliffe Knach- 
tie.
Knach tie, who apoka at Cal Poly tUs waok began' 
open-air apaaking in Boston bars wRh hia frianda a raw 
yaara^ago wbOs attending a nearby aaminarv.
AftSm Us seminary days andsd, Knechtls began 
speaking on coQaga campoaaa natkmwida. Cal Poly is 
tbs first stop in a round of destinations for ths nsw
Knschtls, who has bssn spssJdng all wash in the 
Plaasaaaapaga4
Travelling evangelist CMffe Knechtle.
Bum!
A controUad vagatidian' 
file in Che north/weat-por* 
 ^tion of cenqras caused tha 
white billowy smoke and 
‘ scant of a campfire yester­
day afternoon.
The Cal Poly Fire 
 ^ Department started the 
bum around noon to rid 
the area of old limbe and 
brush, Eire Officer Rick 
Smiley said.
Two fire trucks and e 
craw of four were present 
to maintain clmtrol during 
tha bom bridnd tha orange 
ordwrda off Highland Dr.
" I t ’s just a rafnga bum.”  
. Smi% said. “but.wiCh
»«H wind avarjrona 
startad to oaO in tp find out 
eHbatwaa happening.
Inside:
Escape Route 
offers outdoor alternatives
Please see . pages 6 and 7
\
Cbnimencenidit changes remain a question
by Shari Ewing  ^ —
atcMWfMw
Sankira waiting to hear whether or not they will be 
able to partic^ta In this firing ’s graduation 
caranKHiies wfll have to live with that uncertainty a bit 
longar. u.
iniia is tha consensus from Frank T. Lsbens, direct«' 
of operations.
According to Lsbens, who saved on an ad hoc com- 
mencsmsqt review committee last aunun«, no offidsl 
statanoent on graduation requirement changes has 
been made as yet.
Problems with commencement ceremonies have 
escsiated-in recant ysars, due to what Lsbou calls a 
“no holds barrad’’ approach to graduation. •
In prsvious years, students could partk^ te in 
esrauMnisa (but not recsive d^lomasl without com- 
plattng tha required numb« of units «  thsir seni« 
projscts. *
Wtth all tha famiKaa and frianda graduates'and . 
aoon-to-ba grade U attandanca, it baouna apparent 
that MuaCang Stadium doaa not have an adequate 
aniount of seating tor the sveot. This posss both 
hsMth and safsty problsms.
“Tha Praaideut (Balrar) wants to msximiss acesss, 
but not make a moekary of just anyone getting in,”  v
Ptoaaaaaapaga4
.»r  tuM -iin« Kill •«»': »«rt Miii I»!»
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Opinioa
A  cut...for now
It ’s nice to know that the cost of going to college may get 
cheaper.
It's nice to know we may continue to have the lowest priced 
public higher education in the nation for some time to come.
Thanks to a 21 percent increase in general fund support 
proposed by Governor Deukm^ian, California State Univer­
sity students will get a $42 p>er annum break on t h ^  college 
fees.
In his proposal, Deukmejian noted that the~UC and CSU  
systems have fallen behind comparable insUtutiona in 
salaries and equ^ment. He's right. And it’s good to know 
he’s doing something about it.
Unfortunately this may be just a lull in the sUxm. W e’re in 
the middle of what many experts think is a temporary period 
of economic upswing. By tanqMxrary, it seems the consensus 
is that socm people may be paying more than their share of 
dues again.
But things do look pretty good right now. Taxes will stay 
down for at least a year. Tite only ones that may feel a pinch 
are community ccdl^^e students who might have to shcJl out 
$100 a year to go to scIkx^
Part of Deukmejian’s proposal r^Msts his earlier request 
for $50 per semester fees at the state’s 107 community col- 
l^;es. Lawmakers rejected that propoeal last year aBer a 
heated battle in the l^iialature.
We might as w dl appreciate what we have. Nobody knows 
for sure what lies ahead, but chances are the future may not 
be rosy for California college students.
Free higher education wfll not go without a fi^^t in this 
state.
Enjoy that $42. It may not last long.
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Bom ^gain Christians much more than just a fad
WhaUvw happoMd to good Amwka, when a 
hadthy roapoct n r Qod was in each of our for^tiM nT 
Whan thoss who denlsd tha truth about Qod, wars 
arvaa known by tba young. Now it aaaaaa tba tida has 
ravaraad. Thosa who claim to U y s  for tha Ood in which 
tte feundation of our nation, was basad upon, ars 
daapiaad and rajactsd. It abould be no aiqirisa though, 
for it has baan wiittan aomawhara that tba tima ia com­
ing iritan poopla wiD turn'away from bataning to tha 
truth and waiider into myths.
I am writing this Isttar in reaponaa to tbs article “ Bi- 
bla Studios Oiva Sacurity To Tbs Inaocura” , written 
Doc. 1,1968. My intent is not to originate an offansive 
reaction, but sfa^tiy to question the creditability of tha 
atatemante »wde by Christophar WDUanu against 
Bom Again Chriatiau.
Ibaro are throe points of intarosjt I would Uka to 
specifically addraaa. The first one ia tha personal 
credentials giran by the author of the article. The facts 
ware mentioned that he waa'a Roman Catholic and 
want to a parochial grammar school and an all-boys 
Jesuit high achooL This type of a background wqiUd 
seam to ghra one the rigd>t to give "unbiased”  opposi­
tion against Christian characteriatica such as Bible 
studiss. However, it is not tha one who merely hears 
tha word that can apeak with God’s approval, but 
thosa who obey it. It is good that you ware brought 
with a rdigioue background and a knowledge of God, 
but it is not good that you now oppose it and use it to 
justify your differences with it.
Tlie aacond point df interest I would like to mention 
is the word FAD that was brou^t up throuidMut the 
article. TUa word was used in rdatiou to being a bom 
again Christian.
It is proper to asaodate the word fad with a practice 
or iiUenat foOowad for a time with azaggarated laaL 
But to use the meaning of this word to describe bom 
again Christiana would be ant of contest. It is true 
that ever sfawa Jasua Clvist rose from tha dead up un­
til now, thara have bean timoa of aphritoal revivals that 
have bean recognised by tiw public. But thara has 
always bean a main Una oif paopla who ace dedicated to 
tha Lord Jeeua Christ. This is tba way it has bean for 
ahnoat 8000 years. That’s a pretty long fad. It is a (ad 
that is tha foundation of this nation. Dose anybody 
. ramambar?
It seems that tha word ted was used more as an ex- 
preeaion to vent disapproval than the actual meaning 
of tba word. Tha tldrd point I would like to address is 
the altered perception of the body of Christ. Tha 
author of the a rti^ , of which I am rafarring to, men­
tioned that thara was one particular Bible study that 
brought about his diateate to a relationship with Ood.
This would be Uka meeting aomtiwdy for the first time 
and noticing a wart on th^* finger. And bacanse of this 
wart you decide you are going to hate this parson. Hiis 
is wrong.
The b ^ y  has many membars, not Just tha finger. So 
it is with tha body of Christ. It doss not consist of only 
one particular group, but also tha Reformed Baptists, 
the Navigators, Campus Ouaada, Intarviarsity 
FeiloWahip, and tiw Newmans just to name a few.’This 
ia an one body of Christ. _
I would suggest that'jfou would try any other of 
thaae Christian fellowships. And if none of tham meet 
your standards, or you Just simply oppose them all, 
then yon should ba h on ^  with jrounelf and admit^  
that it is not Bora Again Christians that you’re 
against, but GOD.
Pat Rodrigues
A  plea to end Diáblo silence
Editor.
This Friday, Jimuary IS, marks the beginaing of the 
Peoples Emergency Raaponae Plan hare in San Luis 
O b i^ . ’TRs goal of this action is to stop Diablo Ca- 
njron Nudaar Power Plant from going on line. Time-' 
wise the action coinddee with the scheduled low-power 
teeting at the plant. The pmpoee of this letter is to 
challenge til campus groups, organizations and in­
dividuals to taka an a ^ ve  stand against Diablo Ca­
nyon on the basic grounds that it is a aarioue potential
risk to Cal Poly atndmte as weD as the entir^com- 
munity and environmedt of San Luie Obiqw.
We hope to form a strong coaHtion of studmts 
against Diablo Canjron. As of yet, tba majority of Cal 
P ^  students havu remained silent of this issiw. We 
as studants'tie alsoge portion df the population of San 
Luis Obispo, it is important that our opinions and feel­
ings be known. If you wish to become more informed 
on this iseue, please attend the preemtation being held 
Thursday .January 12, at 11 ajn. in Room 207 in the 
University Unkm. cti Poly Ecology Action Club
A
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The Afwstaiig DmUy encouragaa rauihia m|— ■ .. 
oriticisma and conunants ou news storias. Utters and 
editoriab. Lattars and pesas rsUasas should ba submit­
ted at tha Daily offica ki Rin. 226 of tha Graphic Arte 
Building, or aant Uk Editor. 'XtuotoHg Daify, GrC 226, 
Cti Pofy, San Luis Obispo, CA 98407. Letears abould ba 
kept as short as poaaiUs, most be doubU apees tvped 
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numbers. To ensurs that thsy be conahUrsd for the next 
edition, Uttera shouU bo auinnkfiid to the Deify office 
by 10 u-m. Editors rssarve the right to edit Utters for 
Ungth and styU and omit lAtious atatenwnte. Press 
rtisM  should ba submitted to the Deify office at Uast a 
w ^  before tiwy ahould bo ran. AH rtisnsao must in- 
ctadephoiw numbara and nanws the peopU or 
urgamiatioaa Uvolvsd, in caso mors infiw ** -^***‘ U 
U n ^  aditorUU r s f l s e t ^ v i ^ ^ t h e  
MuoUmgDaay Editorial Board.
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Last WonDramamine can’t curb the myths o f the iiioon
My atomach did.a paaaionata raodition of tha St. 
Vitus’ danca aa oar patrolcar hoggad tha curba at six- 
tv mflaa par^iour. But tha Drama mina piD tying in 
than somoarbara should avantuaUy calm it down. I ■ 
raaaaurad myaalf.
Oat this. I can gat motion aieknaaa going tq> only 
two lliglita in tha brand-naw alavator at tha Hyatt 
Ragancy. Or on tha “ It ’s a Small World’’ rids at 
So riding in a apaading patrolcar for ovar 
thraa hours was. in nw casa, dan^roua. I sura didn’t 
want to gat sick on oO thoaa imprasaiva gadgata—tha 
alarm controls, tha radio controls, or tha gun arhich 
was pushing ajuinat my laft lag. Angnishad mamorias 
of causing a wud vomit-bog m u  in a crowdad airplane 
bound for Savannah, Georgia, didn’t ha^ to calm my 
inaidao.aithef.
But tha Dramamine started working u  wa got out o f . 
tha car at tha Dana loo Contpuy, the soana of u  argii- 
m ut. My companion, pstrohnu Craig Gill, Joiaad ’ 
anothar policeman iniMe while I laanad against tha  ^
outaidawaO.
I looked at tha opm window. Some lunatic might fire . 
a ohot at me. What would I doT Try to hide behind that 
truck? Run across tha street? ’Try to sand tor help by 
fumbling with tha car’s controls? • v i.
A  few minutes later I realised that 1 hadn’t evu  
heard u y  shouts. “C’mon. gat ahold of }rouraelf,’’ I 
, ^  said. “TUs is ridiculous. Nobody’s going to shoot me.
All this is is just u  argummt over sonoe naelted ice.
. That Dramamine must be affecting my senses.’’
—  Flights of fentesiM became' crawls of borsdom as I 
waited for Craig to return. He did, and m  we got into ’ 
the car be eqrioined that tha owner of the company 
would not taka back' his own ice bacauae it maltad on t 
tha way back from theFieono County Pair.
. “H/a (tha owner) Just a plain Jerk,”  Craig ooid. 
“Onca, we got a march warrant and took away 60 
Knudau  and Porsmoat cartooa from him, which ware 
atolu.”  ha added, chuckHng. ^  /. . ,
Wa went back to the atatkMU and I transfMrad to . 
Roy Barba’s ear bacaum Qraig hod to go home for <ttn-
ONir patrokw'craspod throuidi *oma daric poridng- 
lots in tha industrial asotioa, with Ray loMiBg for 
“paopla who shoddn’t ba thara.’ ’
After earing nothing unusual, wa triad tha Madonna 
' Inn parking-lot. A  fomela voice came on tha radio and 
infonomd Ray that Pape was wandoring down Brood 
St. again.  ^ /
- “ ( ^  darnit,’ ’ Roy said. VI w «f hoping we oodd go 
down to LafBpa.Lrika Thsra'f a hunily of raocomia 
there, t  feed th ^  dog food in littia pockata. They Just 
grab the packata in thair little hands, and off they go.’ ’ ' 
Wa w u t througb Broad St. a few timas, aaarrliing. 
for Pape, “<ma of tha toam dnmhs.’’ Socaatiama Papa
-a—- . . .  1
.X-' vr* f ' ^  ■Martin Luther King to be honored Monday
In honor of Dr. Martia' taithar King, Jr^ Cal Poly- 
,, will obaorva tha new^r proclaimed hdlday for tlw lato 
civil r i^ ts  léodmron Monday. January 16. * 
nannan will not be hrid on this day, os Cal Pply wfll - 
be closed to “provide an opportunity for tha Unhrarai- 
ty cnminiinity to reflect on Dr.'lQng’a many contiibu- 
kiona.” said raeaidut WanecBakar.
CangNia h(dlitim such aa tha Robert E. -Kannady
library and Uidvaridty U f ^  will be dboed during tha
holiday.
n »  holiday was ast Inst DacamberaftarChancrikr '
Rayndda of TImi California Stats Uniw sity announc-
ad that tha third Monday M. January, wfll baracognliad
ki tamambaHriea of Or. 1 ^ ,  ha proelaimad by Goy.
' GaOrgaDaulqnMjian. > ^
In arito of aooM firoiw  dllpoaition to tha proposal 
for tha Mtoi hdlday h tflw ííto *, tim bffl «r a  praaad 
^  orarwfarindaglylyboth hoqlb and wnaaant to Preai- 
x i^ tReepen^rianad tha bfll to o  kwrlaat year.-
can be real funny, Roy aaid, aomatimss he can be real 
vulgw. “Ha’s on as-fightor. A t tfanaa, ha acts Uka ha 
wants to taka tha world on.’’
My stomach bagan a slow waits. How big eras this 
Papa, ansrway? ^sd how vulgar dom he gat? Ha 
woukln’t (plaaml open his bam door, would ha?
But Pa^ tomad out to be oo^ a stoopad-orar,
. toafhary akinnad.old man. And ha wasn’t even drunk. 
Somebody must have thought ha was. and callad tha 
atation. «
. ’Ibat apisoda ovar'. Ray and I cruised tha straats 
again, chatting. I Ustanad aa ha qx>ka of his ratfaement 
pmna whan ha hits tha SOyaar mark in two yaara. Ha 
and hia wife might move to a friend’a cattls ranch in 
Oragop.l was touched by this display of opannms.
’Thsn I asked Ray if they have any problems with 
studanto. “Wall, moat of tha party disturboneaswa get 
arebyetodeBto,” heeaid. “ And crime ratm in the aum- 
mar are alwajrs down, that’s on indicator of
eomething.”  ___
“Crime is ahrara on tha inoroam,’’ ha went on. “ And 
then there’s the fuU oMxm effect. Thate’e an actual in- 
creass in crime during a fuD moon. AH the crsiisa come. 
out. Tbat’s whase the word ‘hmatk’ comm from. We 
get more prowiere, peephig  Tome, and osmulto then. I 
used to lau|b< but I don’t lau^ at it an3rmora.’’
I looked up at the moon. Sura anough, it wm round 
'and glowing. My Dramamlna began to lorn Its effect.
Jonoifot" KUdto it  a Junior Joumati$m major.
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Evangelist makes Poly stop on universi^ tour
Frompaga 1
Univaraity Union Plasa, said ha haa baan opan-air 
praaching on campuaaa for four yaara, alwaya trying to 
reach ncm-Chriatian atudrats with tha goag^ meaaage 
while encouraging the campus Chrietiana to talk about 
their faith.
"My desire is to introduce people to the the dearest 
friend I have, the Lord, Jesus Christ,” explained 
Knechtle.
While Knechtle, 29, and wife Sharon, 26, have a 
home outside Boston the couple is on the road most of 
the time. Knechtle is an InterVarsity Christian 
Fellowship staff member and speaks at campuses 
where Chnstian students invite him.
He does not drees in the business suit with the 
striped tie that seems typical of most evangelists, but 
dresses more like a Cal Poly student in cords, and ten­
nis shoes. He drinks water out of a jar, and said he’s 
honest about his answers. He said if he doesn’t know 
the answer to a tough question, he doeen’t answw it, 
and clainsed ha, doeen’t point fingers and doesn’t 
become impatient with the crowd.
Seniors up in the air - on graduation question
Frompagtl
said Lebens. "People who had tickets (last June) 
couldn’t get in to see the ceremony.’’
The commencement committee, headed by new 
chairman Don Coats, associate dean of education ser­
vices, is currently reviewing alternatives to the stan­
dard graduation procedure. Some options are having 
two ceremonies in one day, having ceremonies on suc­
cessive da3TS and holding commencements for in­
dividual schools.
But the most promising alternative, sajrs Lebens, is 
bolding two ceremonies per year—in the fall and spr­
ing. Ths ultimate poUcy decision wiQ be handed down 
by the commencement committee sometime in the 
near future.
“The ultimate intent (of the graduation changes) is 
not to deprive peo|de of participating in the 
oaremony." said Lebens. *
On Monday, when he was informed that he couldn’t 
use his small public address system because it was 
against the Caimpus Adminsitrative Manual. Section 
7(X), he turned it off and raised his voice.
CAM Section 7(X) states that personal solicitation, 
including speeches which do not interfere with classes 
in session or obstruct the free flow of pedestrian traf­
fic, and which is carried out without shouting, voice 
amplification or othn* noises louder than normal con- 
verstion can be performed in the U.U. Plaza or Old 
Dexter Library lawn.
"Open air is a wonderfU! way to reach 
people who wouidn 7 darken the door o f  
^^J^hurch^^j—C ij^ ^
Knechtle, who is the national Christian group Intar- 
Varsity’a only traveling evangelist, said he began 
open«ir speaking four years ago afto* he becanoe tired 
of speaking to just Christians.
“ I got frustrated frmn speaking inside to just Chris-
tians. My desire is to communicate Jeeus Christ to 
those who don’t know Him. Open air is a w<mderful 
way to reach people who wouldn't darken the door of a 
church,” he added.
Kneditle has^encountered a full-spectrum of reac­
tions to his speaking—from very strong support to 
vicious heckling. He laughs at some recent reactions.
In Aspen. Colorado, a shouting 60-year-old man who 
couldn't stop Knechtle from preaching called someone 
who Knechtle said was the "town drunk" over and told 
him to pick a fight with Knechtle so the police would 
have to investigate the disturbance, thus putting an 
end to the speech. >
"I was speaking about the parable with the prodigal 
son and just as I was saying how he came around the 
comer and met his father and they embraced, this guy 
ran up to me, wrapped his arms around my neck and 
cried, ‘Daddy, Daddy, it ’s so good to see you again.’ I 
just took his arnu from around my neck and kept right 
on talking,’ ’ said Knechtle, laughing.
tt ^ ashiAnd there was the time a ashington University 
Plaaia see page 5
Student Senate to vote on transmitter
by John Bachman
Staff WiHar
The Student Senate will be deciding tonight whether 
it will recommend to President B a ^  that KCPR’s 
transmitter be moved to Cuesta Peak in order to in­
crease the radio station’s broadcast area.
Last year Baker opposed moving the transmitter 
becauee of the new transmitter, material donations for 
constructing and educational benefits from the move.
“Baker’s reasons for sending it back were pretty 
weak," said ASI Chairman Steve Sonuner. “ I haven’t 
gotten any feedback on what he think« of the pro- 
poealnow."
Tbs Student Senate will also be voting on a bill 
which would hsb standardize the OPA required for 
students to be ASI offioars, club officers and academic 
and administrative committee members.
If the bill passes the Student Senate, and students 
approve the Un in a general election, students will 
need a 2.8 OPA in order to fID any position governed
by the ASI.
The purpose of the bill is to eliminate inconsistencies 
which have caused problems in the past, said ASI 
Presidoit Jeff Sanders. The ASI has run into pro­
blems where a person needed a 2.3 GPA to be an ASI 
officer, but a 2.6 GPA to serve on a required commit­
tee.
The Student Senate will also be voting on whether or 
not to change its Chairman position from the present 
system bf using the ASI vice president, to one where 
the Stuoent Senate will elect an outgoing senator to 
serve as chairman for the next year.
“A lot of times the person who is elected to the chair­
man poeition does not know parbamontary pro­
cedure," said Chairman Steve Sommer. "The person is 
new and just does not know the rules of the Student 
Senate."
Smnmer went on to say that frmn his observation, 
nine out of t « i  timss the chairman and prssident end 
up at war. " I t ’s something which happens year in and 
y u  out, and studenta are not benefittfrig."
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From Boston bar beginning, 
evangelist comes to Poly
Frompag«4 , whan a man
walksd up to Knaehtla, dropped hia 
panta and walked around w U I b Knaeh- 
tie waa qieaklng. " I  looked away and 
kept right on talking,’* aaid Knechtle. 
" I t ’a a bit of a chalkmge, bat things like 
tkait happen all the thna.”
’ But putting encodntera Uka theee 
aside, Knaehtla aaidjie gets positive 
reaponaee from the crowd, including 
thoaa from Poly students. “The biggest 
question being naked is ‘Does Ood cars 
form er”
Knaehtla aaid this quasthm is coached 
behind ahnoat every question asked of 
him. He aaid Poly atudanta ora also in- 
teraeted in th* anawara to qnaatk>ne 
aneh aa " I f  Ood is all powarful and lov­
ing, why do peopb aufferr’ and "Isn’t 
fr i^  intaBoctual suieklaT"
Throngh his aapariaca of apaatfag to 
eoUaga atndanta, Knaehtla aidd ha K** 
' eondudad m«ii« raaaon people reject 
Christ is they don’t arant Chriat to con­
trol tholr Ufedvla. “Thay want to hatha 
authority in their Ufa, so they ignore 
Ood,"haezpkined.
aaid ha answars qiiaatinna 
duriag moat of hfir apaach. Ha only 
spends the frs t eight mimtfes of each 
two-hour ssedon preaching.
Knechtle will be in the UU Ploaa to­
day fron 11-1, Thursday from 12-2 and 
Friday from 10-12. On Friday night ha 
wiO give a abort talk and hold a final 
question and answer session in the San, 
Luis Lounge in the UU. *nM talk ia q>on- 
sored by Poly Christian Fellowship, the 
campus InterVaraity groap, and wiD 
baginat7pjn.
Knechtle grew up ^  Connecticut, 
raoaivad a bachelor of arte in histarv 
from Dsvidson College in North 
Carolina in 1976 and rscoived a maatw 
of Divinity at the ■«■wi—»nniwtJn— 1 
Oordon'Conwal Theological Seminary 
near Boston in 1979.
Ha« and wife Sharon '^ srill add 
thousands of milae to their circuit before, 
heading home for a vacatkm. After Oal 
Poly, they will appear at University of 
CaUfomia, Santa Barbara, San IMego 
State University, Cal State Fullerton, 
than head for Nevada, Florida. Loui­
siana and several other atetes where 
thay win ^ Mod a weak at each campus.
“ It doesn’t giva Sharon and I much 
time to be at home,’’ ha aaid of bis 
achacula. "W a’va boon married 19 nmn- 
ths. and wa’va ateyad at home for 18 of 
those n i^ te.’ ’
Evangelist Cliffe Knechtle speaks to a Ca| Poly crowd on Tuesday«
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Electronic Engineering KCom piiter Science Grads:
Your tachdor't or Matter's dcsrcc 
In Electronic Ensineerins or Com­
puter Science opens the door at 
link, the leader in the rapidly srow- 
ln§ simulation Industry.
Lir«k is involved in developing the 
r«ext generation of simulators utiliz­
ing real-time computer graphics for 
‘ out-thc-wirfdOw scene simulation 
and radar display simulation used 
in total flight crew troirters for 
coinmcrciat, military and space 
applications.
If you'd like to get Involved In one' 
of Mgh' technok>SY's most exciting 
areas, cansMcr our caretr oppor­
tunities fee N A ta W A M  a  SOFT- 
W A tt  »Mflataf/WtOOHAMMEItS. 
And take .advantage of our New 
i nglpaaflag TraMns (NET) Proram 
~ to smooth your transition from cam­
pus to career.
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, 'WMf 8c Hckf On:
< Friday, Fctoniory 3
Cdfko^t Placereo^: Of­
fice for mòre i^dlateils, and to 
schedule on iri&rvicw.
___ i________
Link, Flight Simulation Division, The 
Singer Com pany, 1077 E. 
Arquos AveiHic, F.O, tox 34»4, 
Sunnyvola, C A 'S E O M -sm . We are 
an equal opportunity employer.
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Students use Escape Route to get away
tbs Escsps Routs and Oranita Stairway Mountainaar- 
ing shows Nuabart'a convnants to hava marit. The 
raatal priesa for a alaaping ba« wffl cost $846 at the 
RooU whik the Stairway charfss $14. Taiita ara 
$84446 at Poly whila downtown they rant for $15. To 
rant skis, boots and polas will cost $3.75-$7.60 at tha 
RouU and atari at$14 at the Stairway.
In addition to waahand trips tha outings group puts 
on afternoon workshops to_taaeh saisty skills that 
may be of use during trips. Thaas workshops focus on 
avalancha aafsty, ski touring safsty. ski waaiag tipa, 
—flhig cartifleatlon and bask rack dhnbing tacluii-
Alan Goldman. Cai Pdty stodmfc and Rdnta in- 
stmctor. sahl. "You navsr know whwa thsss sorvival 
■un« will oonw in handy.”  Onea a girl on aa aotinga 
trip got kat in ths snow and nead snmsthing  ahs had 
Isamad hom a workriiop.
“fhs bult a snow cava and was aUs to hssp warm
untfl shs was found by rangws lata ths sama night,'*
li'
byJM M Chavtnia
Many students eooaidir tha downstairs area of tha 
Unhwraity Union a good piaos to pri ka crsam or play 
video gasias, but may not ba awara that Union lower 
lavel can hah> provide an outdoors getaway.
“ U m o s  w te  diseovsr ths Escape Routs usually do it 
during thsk senior yaar at Cal Po|y. Than they prae- 
tkaRy kick thaansslvas for not fhiding out about it 
oarlkr.’* said Laura Thompson assiatant radtaation 
dkactor for tha Union.
Tha Escape Routs offers primarily low-coat waaksnd 
trips qionsarad by tha ASI Outkgs Committaa. 
scheduled for tha arintar quartar incloda bar kpafking 
near Big Sur, aaploring caves in ths Sequoia National 
Forest, cross-country skiing at Mt. Pinos, and 
horsahack riding along tha beach near Gcaano.
"AD trips talM into account tha studsnt’s tfana and 
budgat,” said Thompaon. Iha outings range from 60 
, cants to $80 depending on ths distanca and duration of 
tha trh;», and are usually achadulad to tabs from a few 
hourstoawoahaad. I f  oat locations ara reached by tha 
use of A8I vans and are headed by trip kadars. These 
leaders ara paopk who donate thair tima, like avatyone 
also at tha Escape Route, to plan, organisa and lead az- 
curaions.
"Wa ara tha only outings office in tha antira CaDfor- 
nk Stats Univorsity aystsm that runs on an aO 
vohmtsar basis.' I ’m amasad at tha enthusiasm,’ ’ said 
Staff Advisor Rod Nuabart. , _
lhara are 50-160 paopk tlMt regularly attend Weakly 
ASI Outings Committaa maatings (held Tuasdays at 7 
p jn. id room 280 of tha UU) 80-40 clerks and 2430 tr^  
kadsrs according to Nuabart.
"Wa arsn't a club, no one has to pay dues. Student 
registration fsas pay for aH thk. That’s why wa sn- 
, courage evsryona to use tha Routs,’’ added Nuabart. 
"Baaidso,’’ ha said, “you cant beat our pricaa.’’ '
-A comparison between ths prices of aqidpmant at.
_____ I ara tua mueh thns to spsad a w » from
tha Bscapa routa ako haturss day hikaa.
wn ezplaieed that thess one dsy actlvitke in­
clude T iiU i« up to Cussta'lodfs, climbing Blahop’s 
Psak. cHmbing San Luk fUannsma’sI Moimtahì or 
canosing to ths Sand Spit off ths coaat of Morto Bay. 
"Aayona k  welcome to coma In and suggaat idaas for
• ■ « a  «wM. . . . .    a «  a.  &atripa,’ k  tha srord
If a student or faculty mamhar wants to plan thair 
osm outing tha Escape Routa has an axtsnaiva wealth 
of information in tha form of pubHraikna, brochurae, 
equipment, nwpa, mikage chivts and first-hand ac­
counts of many locations.
**Anyone is welcome to come in and suggest ideas
V.fo r trips**-^Laure Thompson
■ii^t
"Spring break trips are- _ -----  ^ ------aapadally popular, ____
’Thompaon. IVipa pknnad for um qwing quartar break
said
wiU spotlight white water rafting, cross country skiing 
and backpacking.
“ Paopk ara always talking about getting into shape, 
baUava me most of those activities WiU gat you there,’ ’ 
said Nuabart. . ..
" It  teaches somaona bow to work with paopk and 
really builds confidence,’ ’ added Goldman.
'nmmpoon said, " I  don’t know why, but students 
always soam to find out what ths O uth^ office has to 
offer tha last miartar they ara at Poly. They always 
say tha same tiling. I dkfai’t even knem the place aras 
hare.’’
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IT DOESN'T HA VE TO BE 
FATTENING TOBEGOODl
486 Marsh SLO
ENGINEERING  
STUDEN TS
Th* Ah’ Force ie oflaring a Umiiad number of acbo- 
lanhipt for electrical, aeronautical, aeroapace and 
aaironauiical engineering atudents. These schdar- 
thips cover the entire senior year, and culminate 
with the applicant entering the Ah Force Officer 
Trainirfg School after graduation from collage. Jun­
ior and Senior engineering students are eligible for 
this program. To see if you qualify. can your Air Force 
repreaentativa. |
TSgt Kampion 5434)700
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Chrl8toph«r Sort discusses travel plans with Karin Gallegher at Escape Route.Adventures with nature planned at Morro Bay to learn o f marine life
i a i  •
»
Time. Studanta aey they neWr have enou^ of it. 
But how often hee a student heard someone eay they 
were tfaed of doing the same old things?
The Morro Bay Museum of Natural History pro-^  
vides “ Adventures with Nature“ day hikes that don’t  
taka, much time and are an ahamative to activitiee 
that may have becoma borMf.
Tom MazwaO, a docent (trained group leader) for the 
Museum, eaiil, “Wa get a lot of students from P(dy 
who want to Isiorm more about the area.”
The hik— osually taka only a few hours and are free, 
of coat, said Maxwell. “Our specialty is, of eoursa, tide 
lands ^  the beach environment,” he added.
Among the trips echaduled by the museum are whale
watching from the bhiffi along the dunes of Montana 
da Oro State Park, discovering tha sscrst of the 
Montfch buttari^. a walk throu^ ths shaded trails of 
the andsnt oaks in the Los Osos Reserve and editor­
ing the tide pools of the beaches along the Central 
Coast.
“ O tv  businsss picks up in the sinmnar because of the 
warm weathsr. but than are soma really interesting
things to see any tims of the year,”  said MaxwsD.
Anyone wishing to take p i^  in the t r ^  should con­
tact the Museum of Natural History in Mono Bay by 
phoning 772-2694.
¡Take advantage ,of the new secition in| C lassifie^ esf^ ja lly  for Fraternity & Sorori-j ty events, activities, & messages. O iily fÜS for 3 lines.
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'  and Entertainment Pleasure~^
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From the world... From the nation...
Lebanon problems unresolved U .S ., Vatican establish relations
BEIRUT. Ubwon-Druae kMkr WaUd Jumblatt 
•aid Tuaaday that kay iasuea ramainad unraaolved ia 
tha plan to aaparata the country's warring factions 
and that no agraamaot could ba aapaetad soon.
Jumblatt's comments cams only hours after aouroas 
close to the govammant said the isausa wars being 
raoolaad and Uia Saudi inadiatad aacurity plan was 
ready to baimplsmentad. ^
Jumblatt t ^  a raportar in Damascus that ha eras 
“ far from aapaeting*’ any anaounoamaot of the Saudi- 
modiatad diaangagamenf within tha part few days.
“T te  la bacanaa era haaa not reached an agraamant 
about a numbar of points that are aaaantial,”  ha said. 
Jumblatt said tha unrasolvad points included
my during dafl araiilara in Oaptambar, tha disengage 
meat of fereas in areas sontii of Bafrnt where the 
Druse have strongholds, and the need for nautnd 
observers to baatationad between tha factfama.
WASHINQTOh{—H>a United States and tha Vatican 
satabHahad full diplomatic relations *riiaadajr after a 
bleak of 117 years, a move tha SUta Dapartmant said 
ohould result in "obviously batter communications** 
batwoan 'Washington and the headquarters of tha 
Roman Catholic Church.
Presidant Reagan's decision. raflactinghiaaagsm Baa 
to bolster his administrations’■ standing with tha 
Catholic Uararchy under Pope John Paul II. an- 
countered opposition from Protastantdrdss that was 
oonaidsrably milder than whan similar moves were at­
tempted far the past.
Reagan nomhutad William Wilson, an old friend and 
GaUforaia teal eatated dsvalopar. to be embassador to 
the Vatican. sub|ect to Senate confirmation. Wilson 
has been Reagan's rstsassnialliis to the
VaticmisiBeolMl.
*n>s Vaticen wiD also appoint an ambassador, known
BOBcis. to Washington. It has bean 
I in Washington by an apostolic delegate, a 
port aarantly held by Archbishop Pio LaghL
Reagan made no public comments about his dad- 
sion, and ths first announcement from Washingion—a 
<ma-a«itaDoa atatamant—was issued by tha State 
Dapartmant nearly five hours after tha Vatican’a an- 
nounoaaaant.
U.S. officials did not dispute a anggaation that tha 
Whits House sought to da-amphaaita Raagan'a role in 
the announcement to detlact Protestant criticism of 
tha move while allowing him to benefit from tha ap­
proval of Catholic votara in an alaction year.
White Houaa qxikaaman Larry Spaakaa said Reagan 
acted at the **virtuelly ummanoue reeormnendation of 
hia foreign poUey adviasra." Spaabaa aaid ths move 
was fadtiatad by Oongrsaa last year whm it Utad an 
1867 ban on public financing for a U.S.dlploinatic post 
atthaVatiam.
Officials aiid ths move is justified by tha importance 
of the Vatican and tha intamational humanitarian mid 
moral positions of thepopa, has traveiad widaly in
rsosnt years to chacr^ pion Hw oauaas of paeoa and 
charity.
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From the nation... “w* rttnd ready to nurture, develop and build upon the many areas of accord to streagtheo the ties beween
Kissinger Panel report ready
WASHINGTON—The Kissinger Commission on CeO' 
tral America, preparing to submit its report to the 
Whits Houee on Wedneeday, erill reconunand an am­
bitious. long-term program to deal with the region's 
social and economic crisis, including steps tailored for 
"basic human needs." offkals say.
These sources, who asked not to be identified, said 
Tuesday the commission will recommend a variety of 
initiatives, inchidii^ a guaranteed five-year aid 
package worth t l  billion annually, to help the region 
recov«'. Particular steps would bs aimed at the 
millions of Central Americans suffering from malnutri­
tion. disease, illiteracy and lack of adequate housing, 
they said.
Officials said ths commission also will urge 
multilateral renegotiation of ths region’s debt and a 
resurrection of ths Central American Conomon 
Market.
To facilitate long^ange planning, the coounisaion 
said ths aid program should not be contingent on ysar- 
by-year appropriatim^
China U .S. ‘on common ground’
WASHINGTON—President Reagan said.Tuseday the 
United State* and China "stand on common ground" 
in the quest for peace and opposition to expansionism, 
but Premisr Zhao Ziyang says the relationship "is far 
bdow the level it should have attained.”
Zhao, ths highest ranking official in ths Chinese 
govsnunsnt and ths first pwemi« of that country ever 
to visit ths United States, said there had been "upe 
and downs" in relations betereen Washington and P il­
ing and that "difficulties and obstacles" still exist.
Reagan, welcoming Zhao to ths White House for 
three days of talks, acknowledged “the diffsrencee 
between our tero countries," but assured his guest that
From the state...
Duke proposes prison revamp
SACRAMENTO—Gov. George Deukmejian has 
unveiled a sweeping $1.3 billion long-range building 
and maintenance plan for California’s overcrowded 
prisons and jails, including the construction of expand­
ed fadlitiee at Vacaville and Folsom.
Deulonejian presented the $30.3 bíDion budget for 
1984-86 to a joiilt session of the Legislature, meeting 
his constitutional dsadline for submitting the state 
spending plan by Jan. 10.
The pr^>oaal calls for $660 million for prisons and 
$680 million for local jails, with the money coming 
from a mixture of private and public sourcaa, inrhiHing 
voter-approved bonds and a method called "lease­
back."
The governor’s plan calls for a $300 million bond 
issue for now jail construction to appear on the 
November baDot., >
' Deukm^ian’s proposals must be apptriyéd by the 
Democrat-controlled Legislatucs to beedete law. The 
new b u d ^  is scheduled to go i ^  effect on July 1.^
Spraying for M éxfly expanded
LOS ANGELES—Helicopters ware in the air over a 9- 
square-mile area of East Los Angeles eerly Tuesday. 
spra)dng a mixture of malathion and com syrup as 
authorities expanded the target xone for eradicating 
the Mexican fruit fly.
Two heUcoptera began spraying the araa late Mon­
day after the discovery on Frklay of thros more adult 
flies outside the 60-equare-mile infsetation xone, said 
County Agriculture Commisaionar Paul Englar.
The haUcoptara flew from Conq>ton Airport, but did
WEDNESDAY
^ D U EC S -
3 0 - M I N U T E  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
CALL 541 -4090
2 items on a 16” Pizza and 
2 Free Cokes for the 
Price of a 1 item 16” Pizza 
$10.7QVaiue for $7.95 tax inci.
Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Fri. Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. ^  -
not qiray over the original am , Englar said.
Englsr said ths fUes apparently fled or were hatched 
outside the spraying area alter malathion spraying 
.t.Thsintebegan Nov. I i fsetation was diacovand CM. 26.
Bianchi sent to W ashington
LOS ANGELES-Hillside Strangler Kenneth Bianchi 
heeded for Washington aboard a commercial jetliner 
Tueeday to serve seven consecutive life terms, while 
his cousin Angelo Buono awaited transfer to a Califor­
nia state prison.
'The two were sentenced Monday to life in prison for 
ths notorious 1977-78 hillside sls3nngs by a judge who 
called them "ths ultimate in e ^  spirits.” Superior 
Court Judge Ronald George said life imprisonment 
was too good for them.
BiancM, 32, who pleaded guilty to five of the slay­
ings of young women and girls, left Los Angeles Intsr- 
nation Airport at 10 a.m., accompanied represen­
tatives of the county Sheriff’s Department and the 
Los Angeles Police Department, said Deputy Wallace 
Prestidge. Bianchi was ordered to serve his term in 
Washington, where he was convicted of killing two 
Washington state coeds.
George granted a prosecution motion to have Bian­
chi transfarrad to the tough Walla Walla Sate Prison 
in Washington because he had violated a plea agree­
ment to testify fully and truthfully against Buono.
George said Bianchi’s antics contributed to 
stretching the trial to two jrears, the longest in CaUfbr- 
nia history.
“Mr. Bianchi faksd hypnosis, memory toes ana 
muRipls personalities,” Oworge said. “He was aided 
and abetted by most of ths psychiatrists who swal- 
lowed his story hook, Une and sinker ....This caused 
confusion and delay in these proceedings."
Buono, 60, was sentenced to life in prison without 
possibility of parols for the murders of nine victims, 
whose strangled bodies were found on Los Angeles 
area hillsides. Buono will be sent to a state prison in 
Chino for evaluation before he is moved to either San 
Quentin or Soledad state prisons, authoritiss said.
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Cal Poly’s mens and 
womens rodeo teams are ^
. listed in first place in National" 
In te rc o lle g ia te  Rodeo  
Assodaticm actions.  ^In a re­
cent p ractice  session ,  ^
Mustang Daily photographer 
True caught the teams 
brushing on their skills in 
prq>aration for their next 
oou4 )etition on Feb. 4 and 6 in 
Red Bhiff. Clockwise fit»n  
top: Leah Garcia places a pro­
tective collar on a calf; A lla i 
Gill prepares for a ride; Lapra 
Rogers pulls open 'tlM  calf 
chute for the next rider, A llan . 
Berryesu wrestles calf to the 
ground during calf roping ' 
inoctioe; and Jean Beck works 
to in^nove her time in 
breakaway roping.i " il
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»County swap mert gold mine for bargain hunters
by CattMrtn« Aaron
«pMialtottMOaly
» *
Imagiiig bu3rinc aarriag* for 6(X: 
•odu, t¿m  paira for a dollar; ata- 
tionary. 26< a box; houaabold toola at 
half piioa: naw raoorda. M.99 or 
aaaortad planta for much laaa than atora 
prioaa.
Sound good?
Swap maata ara Uka traasura hunta. 
Paopb nevar know what bargaina may 
be found untfl they begin tha aaarch. 
They may atrike it rich or go home 
amptjfbandad.
Nfoomo Buyara’ Mart and Swap Meet 
at M3 Frontage Road haa been the 
county’a bargaining eanter far aevan 
yaara. and haa bami a virtual gold mine 
far a i^  bargain Imniara.
“ I think wa have about anjrthing you 
could think of at one time or anoUtar,” 
aaya owner Fred FoRúrta. "Wacaterto 
the local naopb’a neade with thinga Uka 
hoaaahold ttama. and W ra  trying not (o  
lat it gat too proiaoaionaL”
SaRara ol ewap meat itama can aleo 
find tha Nipomo Bnyara* Mart to ba a 
profitable andaavcc. Soma aeRara make 
a Uving of bnyfng arholaaala ttama labal- 
ad “Mgktiy flaarad" or aabanaan’a 
aampltf at low coat. Son« itama are 
naw. aoma arc factory dafacta. Thamar- 
chaitta than aefl tkaaa itame at a profit, 
b«tt atiD laae than in atoraa.
Each unpackaged item ahould be 
carafuliy inapected before purchaae. 
There are no guarantaaa or taxaa.
“A lot of aaUara travel around the 
atata’a circuit of aarap maata," aaya 
Folkharta. “ We want it to ooctinue to 
be profitable for people who juat arant to 
aall thinga they don’t uae an3rmore, Uke 
a garage aale."
The awap meet ia open from 6 ajn. to 
6 pjn. Frida3ra through Sundaya. 
SaOara' ratea range from 32 to 110, 
depending upon the day and whether or 
not the ader haa a reearvation. Both in­
door and outdoor bootha are available.
Boyara or browaera can ahop for free 
on Fridaya, or pay 60C per carload on 
Satordaya and 31 per carload on Snn- 
dajra.
"Our biggaat aeaaon ia from Hallo­
ween to New Year’a arith the Chrieunaa 
ruah," aaya Folkharta. “The aummar 
aometimaa gata buey aa travelare atop 
by. and wo gat a largo number of craft 
aaUara than.”
Each day than are different vandora 
with different itama, although tha awap 
maot doao have “rogulara” who are 
ahnoat ahraya there aaiUng tha aama
“Wa’ra unoaual bacaoaa moat awap 
meet atart out aa a drivadn (movie 
thaaterl,’' aaya FoRdiarta. “Wa ware 
built to.ba a ewap meat and that’a arhat 
wall probably ahrajra be.”  >
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10-URI9S 
Pint POTATO SALAD 
Pint BAKED BEANS 
bPcf.GARUC BREAD, 
BBQ SAUCE
' ‘ ^  —I -  II- -  — — —
= THE RIB-IT PIE $13.99
FocTbaJ^ricc oi a Pizza Dinner
TTBPoothUIBlvd.
Call 544-3400 for Fast It Free Ddivcry
GET FIT HAVING FUN!
new
poly shuttle
Jan. 9 111
schedule^ available 
in the u.linion
Route p v e
(poty shuttle)
Operates ONLY on regular cUss days 
(not exam days), tan. winter & spring 
quarters
Lv
MN8S' 7
42 & 12
sot 20 
55 & 25 
58 4 28 
00 & 30 
Ar 03& 33 
A F T B I N O O N S ;  
Lv: 04 & 34 
08& 38
10 & 40
11 & 41 
13 & 43 
15 & 45 
19 & 49
Ar 24 & 54
:42li10;03
C % »M
Tropcana VWage 
My - Ciocti Tower 
My - Gym 
Mil at Grand 
CByNal 
2 04 n S 24 
CayHal 
Mil at Grand 
Poly Vista Grande 
My • Unwendy Union 
Poly ■ Graphic Arts 
Santa Rosa at FoolM 
Tropicana Vidage 
cay Hal
Classified
tiaeeal, laaBhr a alaN dWy 
M  am 3343 tor a 3 Nm
laetySIJOtorSNnaa. 
la by abaak ady to 
IM h , QtC Mda. Iba.
LEAfWT
Tw
Tha .Qay atudantt Union meato 
on lha Second Wednaeday ot 
every month In Set.£36 (near the 
aandwieh plant). AH tntoraatod
W  HIVfVeQ lO mlieflO fVffwV UflVT
ortontatlon meeting on Jen 11 
at 7:30 PM. «
___________________ (1-11)
The 8CE CHib wHI hold He hrat 
maattog ol liw quarior Wad. 
Jan. 11 #  740pm In the CE 
Henger. Topics: ski trip, Poty 
Royal, A8CE convention.
____________ (1-11)
OSQUARE DANCE! 
iriem Seglnnera Cleee 
•tone Tuse. Jan. 17 Sandwtah 
Plant Annan 740 P4i. 
__________________  (1-1T)
DIABLO mPO UPDATE 11th 
HOUR THURB 12th AT 1140 
CHUMA8H AUO. OONCERNEO 
CAL POLY PAC ANO STAFF. 
______________________q it t
ATTtNTtON: Student Com­
munity Servloe* needa 
vohmtoara tor a aoeiai aMIto 
otoaa at Ataaoedaro Stale 
HoepNaL We meal every Tuoo- 
day at uu Into Deah el 3:18 pm. 
For more into oaN Dantoe •  
5414327.
'___________Odt)
CE MAJORS1 Daaign a ekib 
T-ahIrt, Oatalla at tha 
hangar or at tohlght’a
, q-11)
ENQUSH CLUB 8CHOLAR- 
8 H I P
C A R N A TIO N  SALE!
JANUARY 11 AND 12 IN THE 
UU PLAZA.
___________________ n-12)
Requefball dub-hret meeting 
of the quertor, Tuesday, Jen. 
17, Sclenoe E27. Qo lor HI 
_______________________ (1-13)
OYMNA8TIC CLUB MEETS 
EVERY M ONDAY AND 
W E D N E S D A Y  
8:30-7:00 AND SATURDAY 
34DB.40 IN CRANDALL QYM 
CLUB DUES ARE 8640 PER 
Q U A R TER . FOR MORE 
IN FO R M A TIO N  C ALL 
CHRtSTOFER AT 544-0731“  
-_______________________(1-13)
Pre-Lew club Meeting on 
Thursday Jen. 12, 1964 Ag 220 
1140 •
q-12)
LEARN, MOW TO FLY THIS 
WINTER -  BEST RATES AND 
INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
WAYNE BEENE AT 433-7572. 
______________________ (113)
WHY WASTE TIME, When lor 
tose then 92.90Wey you can AC­
CESS CAL POLY Omeeherlng 
from the comfort of your own 
home. CaH 541-6B41 for detoHa.
___________________ q-12)
ALERT-20H OFF ALL BICYCLE 
parte and ecceeeorlee. Super 
Bloyeto lunwup |uet $1Z96 Tha 
Moped Emporium 5414878. .
W INTER AEROBICS ARE 
HEREIt Jan. 17-Mer. 3 Must 
Lfig. M-Th 320 5:15440 P.M. 
PayUAI.TIofcslOfr. •'_________________ <1-17)
l e a r n  b a s ic  WOOOWORK-
mo
Thun. 7440 Oraflcenwr. Stgi-
up wow. every one eretconm
A 24 HOUR MEESAOE FOR 
MORMONS BY EX-MORMONS 
FOR JESUS 544-7320. (34)
CAL POLY WOMEN’S Water 
Polo: Aa of Jan. 9 vrortiouto ere 
M-F (5 to 7 pm) ettd Saturdaya (9 
am 10 noon). N Intoraatad, ax- 
partairoad, or «rant to have 
• tome fun coma to our 
work octal (viS)
TALL. SINGLE, f»ROFES- 
SIONAL aUY, 2S. CREATIVE 5 
H U I^ R O U S  ENJOYS MUSIC, 
BIKINQ. GOOD COMPANY 5 
HAVING FUN; 0S8IRES TO 
M EET IN TE L L IG E N T, 
HUMOROUS, ATTRACTIVE 
WOMAN Z1-30I
REPLIES TO RICK PO BOX SOM 
SLOOR52S5021
. ■ (1-11)
SKI SIERRA SUMMIT THIS 
WKNO CAL POLY SKI CLUB. 
$56 Inol. 2 nHaa, 2 daya llfta, and 
a party on Sat. nHe. Space 
IhirHad ao call now or coma to 
mtg. .Tuad at $40 In SCl.BS. 
MMa or Scott 5435537
(M2)
LOST: 80UD BRASS HEART 
KEY CHAIN AND KEYS. IF 
FOUND PLEASE CALL 5443840
(M2)
RENT YOUR OWN COMPUTER 
Completa ayatam ava I table for 
the quarter 77241S2 avaa.
(1-17)
I'm atUI haral For aN of your typ­
ing naada, ptoaaa call Suala —  
536-7305.
________________________ 0 ^
RBR Typing (Rona), by appt. 
040 ■ 540. M - Sat. 5442881.
(34)
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA 18 NOW 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
, n-71)
SUmmar Camp In Shaata TrInHy 
National Foraat Juna 20th - Aug. 
20th. Ranch family living. Wlda 
rartga of programa In kaaping 
with tha auiToundlnga. Intar- 
Wawa on campus January 15. 
_______________________ (1-15)
Do you need a )ob? Tha Mental 
Health Aaaoc. la looking for 
craativa anargallc atudanta to 
work In a social rehabilitation 
program with mantally diaablad 
adults. If you qualify for work 
■tudy and are Intorettad In a 
rewarding )ob, contact Jana or 
Barbara at 5414751.
- _____________ (1-15)
SCHOOL BUS ORIVERB: Part- 
tima, start 3S.74/hr. plua fringe. 
Currant California School But 
Ortvara Cartifloate or Dfatrtct 
will train. Apply San Lula 
CoastaiUnHIad School Dlatdct. 
1400 San Lula Dr. (i-H )
Plant Grow Lights! Fhioraacant 
VHa-Llla Tubas. 7724121 ^
HP33E Scientific Programmable 
Calculator. Comparable retail 
price over $100. I changed my 
ma)or, so need to sell.
Includaa chargor, Inatnictlon 
manual, and addlUonal pro­
gramming and appllcatlona 
manuals. $80 call/laava 
number at 546-1144, George.
HPC16 Programmable Com- 
p u t a r  
Scianca Calculator Rotali/ $2(X) 
Asking $80 Naw/Nevar bean us- 
'a d
For Info. Call Julia 5484218.
___________________
ZOO 131 Taxi $1000 
ZOO 131 Lab Book $2.50 
Virginia 545-1143.
(M ^
OWN ROOM IN TW O  
BEDROOM APT Quiet $210 
month WNTR 5 SPRING 
QUARTERS 543^ 5210 EVE.
( 1-11)
”Tha pubHc gala what tha 
public wants, but I want 
nothing that aoetoly’a got 
I’m going underground.’’ 
— Tha Jam: to aH M.D. peopto
LX. Sea you In ttw dark room 
lonighl. Wear your akov bukeer.
U4.C.
m o «:
CaapaaCtoSa HatoWanM
a Fartato
PMOMli Marea
Xaal8Paan4 Umiimmém
nwiihaw Mm Iì I Hoif*ln0
OaiWaii
»TPMf MlNtVlhlllll
Telai Me. Dato A4
efdaira: toetart:
To our BlgnM Alphe Epallon 
Brothers. CongretsI Wa’ra 
ebnoat thetel Love, L4.0.M.’a 
l-1g
COLORAOO-.1 
Laeva; Jen 
Info een
or S R K » «  
I t  or 20 
773-0432. 
, (1-17)
Name:
Zk»:. Phone:
O N  C A M F W  R A T n  O N L Y
I t  tor lha ton t  Ibiaa; Me lar each axM ana per day. Advanlai far 4 can- 
aiaaevi 4ayaaii4eaie>aiei4aYl>aa. caitout CUIM-tl priea.
I O F F  O l F O m  N O O N  W I L L  I T A R T 1 W O m U N Q  D A Y S  L S T C n .ra ya ie r
M irtherarone lo ttw e re p a é o p B rb w ITo r^ ONLY.otop hero
¡ PiepBito aBadHieebei
a CMII iMt I
Ihewi 3 3. erto toe Ad diep bwt «  U.U.
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Muatang DaNy Wadnaaday, January 11.1M 4
geared
by Karan Kraamar
•UttWrNar
The volleyball team is back in action this weekend in 
the Poly gym. The only difference now is men, not 
women, will command the court.
This Friday night an intense weekend of high caliber 
play begins for the Cal Poly’s volleyball club. Opening 
against UC Santa Barbara on Friday, and facing a 
strong Pepperdine team on Saturday, the games shape 
up as crowd plcwsers—provided a crowd shows up.
“ A crowd m^es all the difference," was the general
fÆ w-ti
appeal of the team.
Pepperdine arrives with the same team which finish­
ed second behind UCLA in the Division I National 
Finals last year.
The Poly chib has pulled together a team largely 
compiled of experienced players.
"Volleyball is a year-round sport,” said Mark Booth, 
a fourth-year member of the squad. "This is winter 
volleyball. While the sun shines, we play beach 
volleyball. We’ve all been playing individually and 
now it’s time to f^ t together ' ’
As it's harder to find gym time when not recognized as 
a university-funded team, they have only been able to 
squeeze in practice time between the other sports 
Presently the club’s floor time is threatened by winter 
quarter intramural scheduling.
"W e’ve been scrapping for any time we can get," 
said Scott Terry, long-time mainstay of the Poly 
volleyball circuit.
In the past five years, men's voUeybail at Poly has 
seen many changes. First dropped from Division I to 
Division II, the team then slid into near obscurity 
when funding under the IRA (Instructually Related 
Activities) was withdrawn entirely.
"Everyone wanted to play," said Booth of the men 
who where left holding unused eligibility in their 
hands. As a result the players have had to find a 
coach, create a schedule, and start the club. Last year 
became the introductory season for the Cal Poly men's 
volleyball squad into club play.
Dieter Hayes, a former Poly player, has been 
enlisted as coach.
“We needed someone who was active in and knew 
volleyball," said Booth. "Also someone who we 
respect.”
Game time is 7;30 both nights. Admission into the 
game will be one dollar, due to the lack of IRA funding
MuMmis Orty—DwM HI
Dave Kenny tunes up his serving styie during 
recent m en’s volleyball c lu b  practice.
Miw fm oaay—OmM HM
Low BIrthweight Is The Leading 
Cause Of Infant Death.
Every Ounce Over SVa Pounds Is 
Labeled 18 Carat For Healthy Babies
IBIRTH DEFECTS FOUNOATIONI
m » le **  OONTWeultO SY WE FUSUSMES
An assistant to Poly’s head w o m en's  volleyball coach tw o seasons ago, T In o  Reyes is helping 
the m en’s squad get ready for their first tw o contest this weekend. >
Women’s tennis squad edges alumni
iWeigh In For Healthy Babies) 
Support
March of Dimes!
by Dave Wilcox
Sport* Edtior
The Mustangs, who Rnished last season as cham­
pions of the California Collegiate Athletic 
Association—which included nationally ranked squads 
from Cal State Northridge, Cal State Bakersfield, and 
Cal Poly Pomona—and sported a 13-4 overall record, 
are lead by returning No. 1 singles performer Laurie 
Moss. Moss Sunday defeated Heather Murphy, a 
member of Poly’s 1976-77 team, 8-3, in the pro set.
Sorely missed, however, will be last season’s all- 
American, Lisa Ehrgott, the only women’s tennis 
player to be so honored at Poly. Ebgott Sunday pro­
vided a gimpae of the void which nee^ filUng. diapos- 
ing of 1984’a No. 3 i^ y o ’ Kathy Orahood, 8-6. 
Orabood ia a aophomore transfer from Palomar Junior 
Collage.
' After Moss’ opning'aet victory, the alumni jained 
the naxt two wins, wiUi 1976’s VkJd McPartland edg­
ing Ragina Fnwlay, 8-6» and Ehrgott’a victory. But 
the current Mustangs managed to storm back, winn­
ing the remaining four tingiaa matches.
,8al|r RuassB, wbo'i m ksd U rd  in ainglss for the 
IBwnd-undar category by ths United States Tennis
Association, whipped Kathleen Kerwin, 8-3. Though 
playing for the alumni team, Kowin will actually be 
returning for the 1984 season after having competed 
as the Mustangs’ No. 6 singles player last year.
Two other returners, Nancy Allison and Mimi 
McAfee, also earned wins for the Mustangs. Allison 
nipped Jennifer Stechman, who was Poly’s No. 1 
singles player two years ago, 8-7. McAfee then blank­
ed Nancy Prell, 8-0. McAfee last year teamed with 
Kerwin in blazing through the conference schedule 
undefeated at No. 3 doubles.
Kathy Garin rounded out the singles victories for 
the Mustangs with an 8-4 win over Heidi Sorenson.
The alumni came back to gain wins in two of the 
three doubles matchse. McAfee and Orahood combin­
ed to  the Muatang* only win, a 6-4 dsdaion against 
Prel and Stechman.
The women’s tennis team will open its season Jan. 
31 travding to UC Santa Barbara for a non-league 
match. The Mustang* than start their CCAA cam­
paign on tbs road versus UC Rivarside and Cal iM y 
Pomona Feb. 8 and 4.
i t
Insicl©... ■ - v ^
Sights
and Sounds
Poly faculty and friends to protest Diablo Canyon
by IMMoea Frough
M M W iNw
A group of Cal Poly faculty and frianda intand to ba 
arraatad thia waaband in an act of dvil diaobediaoca to 
protaat tha Diablo Canyon Nuclaar Powar Plant.
Tha Concamad Cal Poly Faculty and Staff (CCPFS) 
and Frianda Affinity Group ara protacting Pacific Gaa 
and Elactric Co.’a a ttao^  to obtain a low-powar 
licanaa for Diablo Canyon. Thay wiU ba participating in 
a protaat march on Sunday, Jan. 15. atarting at 12:30 
pjn. Tha march bagina at tha Avila Yacht Club Piar 
and goaa to tha Main Gata of tha Diablo Plant.
Dr. Richard Kranadorf, political adanca profaaaor 
and a mambar of tha CCPre, said thaaa marchaa ara 
ways of axpraaaing (thalr) disapproval with Diablo 
Canyon. “Wa fast that tha poaaibility of tha NRC giv­
ing a k)w-licansa to POAE is unacoaptabla,”  Kranadorf 
said.
Kranadorf said tha group is not altogsthar against 
nuclaar anergy, but is spadficaQy against DiMilo 
Canyon. Thara ara many problams with Diablo Canyon 
including its location (two miles from an aarthquaka 
fault), tha lack ot safe avacuatioa roads away from tha 
plant, and tha poaaibility of the daatructioa of tha aaaa 
in tha avant of an aarthquaka. Kranadorf said.
Ha said if a plant wars to ba startad today, it arould 
not ba built hara; but tha Diablo Canyon Powar Plant
Ptaaaaaaapagai Diablo Canyon will ba tha alta for a nuclaar powar protaat this Saturday. This protaat la baing atagad by a group of Cal Poly faculty and frianda.______________________________ \Safety precautions enforced .
Seats limited for ‘ 1984* lecture
byBackyMarr
Safaty pracautions will limit aaaffaig 
to Dr. Patar Stanaky’a lactura on 
“ 1984” author Oaorga OrwaB Thursday 
morning, aooordiag to an Arts and 
Humanitlas Lactura Sarioa sponsor.
Cal Poly art inatractor and kctura 
sariaa coordinator, Erk B. Johnson said 
Stansky’a audianoa in UU 880 will sit in 
chaira or on tha floor, not on tablas in 
that room.
Univaraity Union rasarvations dark, 
Mary Elian Mg)ors said paopls have 
tmadad to ait both on and undamaath
tablas in that room in tha past. Such a 
aaatfrig  arrangamsnt alannad past 
apaakara, aha said, and lad to its ban.
Mgfors aaid tlw tablas ara thara 
bacausa thara is no other {daoa to put 
them. Tha room’s lagal capMity has 
bean datarminad by Cd Pofy’s fire 
department to ba 180 people. Mdors 
said that optimum figure is nnraaliarir 
bacausa it ascludsa mmitura. and tha 
fumitura navar tea VOS tha rbom.
Johnson has ashed that more chaira 
ba added to UU 880. It now has 79. Ha 
added that arhsn tha room is full, tha 
doors will ba closed. A  “no admittanca" 
sign will great latacomara.
Poly no longer ‘impacted’ 
but admission still tough
Cal Po|y ia no longer designated “ im­
pacted” , on tha canqNU admiaaiona 
catalog but canqms Admiaaiona otficara 
soy incoming fraahman and transfer 
studanta stiQ fees a tough battle to gat 
in.
Academic Program Planner Walter 
Mark said that several mgjors ara no 
longer impacted bacausa students 
feared tlwy would ba turned down 
bacausa qf the over crowding.
But those students who do apply will 
find tha admissions standards a bit 
more stringent.
For majors with an aacaaaiva number 
of studanta, such as architecture, 
engineering and computer adanca. Cal
Poly has a aalaction standard ftoax 
which students are ehoeen. Seventy-five 
percent of the selection weight is baaed 
on tha student’s previous grade-point 
average: SAT or ACT scores; canq>le- 
tkm of preparatory courses, wiiKtitu 
four years of collegaprap English and 
two years of coOagwprap math; and 
grades in specific courses.
Another 85 percent of tha aalaction 
weight comae from a studant’s estra- 
curricnlar acthritias: wort; eaparianca. 
leadarship qualities, school or communi­
ty service, and outside activitiea related 
to the chosen major.
AH incoming students to Cal Po|y
'  t m *Please seaBill against student discrimination dies in hearing
byHargaritaM Itlg
Cal Po|y students sra stíD Uót pro­
tested agslnst housing discrhalnstion 
sinoo an asBsndmoat of a Isflslativa b a  
disdin a hearing Monday.
Tha haarfaig in Sacramento was in- 
mdsd to conviaoe members of the 
Housing and Community 
committaa Co b^***"*** 
I minority in eaplieit 
language in tha Fair Bnqdoymant and 
Act, which aheadf protects
1 1 ^
■ I
against discrimination by race, religion 
and creed.
“The problems students often en­
counter whan looking for housing is not 
having enough credit raiirwicea or not 
having a atMdy aourca of income,” ex- 
pfadnad ASI Governmental Relations 
assistant Don Erickaon.
But San Luis Obispo has a biggar con­
flict in student hon^ig. A  large percen­
tage of the populstion is older people 
edio «wnpUfat about neisa and students’ 
late hours, Erickson said. Ha also mm- 
tkmad tbs conflict with tha city’s no­
growth p<dicy.
“The staraotsrpe the student is ir­
responsible.”  ha added. “This is why so 
many students here have so many pro- 
Uams with housing, especially the 
fratamitiee.” * *
Eridmon said that thara is a aaparate 
issue on firatemity housaa being con- 
siderad <m tha state levd.
Ha noted, however, that Cal Poly has 
a good ralatfamship with tha dty com-
parsd to other schools in tha state 
because the d ty “knows what a big 
economic impact we have.”
CaUfomia State Student Asabdation 
legislative advocate Paul Knapprath 
said that is ia important to fight fdr the 
amendment. "W e need to make it law. 
As it stsnds now students can fight dis- 
criminatkm through the courts, but 
ganarally they (the students) don’t have, 
the finandal reeourcea or the time to' 
spend to go throui^ the prooaes.”  
Knapprath stated that this is not the 
end of t ^  issue. “Every couple of years 
an amendment to the act is drawn op 
and it k  Ullod before it even makes it to 
the leidalatura for approval We keep 
running into the —m«» problems. “ It ’s a 
very touchy issue for a lot of paopla, and 
the republicans on tha cenmnittae 
pose tha amendment. We were close this 
time, but one mambar of tha committee 
didn’t show up, a member wboae vote 
we ware counting on to make the 
necessary sixth vote.”
•a :
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Crank it up
If at Hrst you don’t succeeds.
It’s an age old saying that has perhaps become too familiar 
to Cal P(dy’s radio station KCPR.
Last March the station was quietly denied a request to in* 
crease its wattage from 2,000 to 3,000 watts.
F<w over two years, students had worked to raise money for 
the increase, and had gained authorization to use state land 
for a transmitter <m t ^  of Cuesta Peak. Reportedly, con* 
struction <d the transmitter was to come free of charge to the 
university.
After naerly a year’s wait, station executives have been 
quietly hopeM  Uuit a new and official dedakm will be 
made.. Jn their favor.
’Hm  Student Seoate may have provided positive input in 
that directioo when it voted to reccmunend the'increase in 
wattage last night.
The Muatamg Daily learned through an interdepartmental 
message between Tcanlinson Fort, vkapresident of 
A cademic Atfairs, and Thomas Johnston, associate dean for 
Communioaetive Arts and Humanities that P d y ’s Presideat 
Warren Bakar draied the request last March.
The memo, asked for furuier research and gave no official 
immouncement.
But the most disturbing a^Mct of the issue was found in an 
earlier mono. Jon Ericson, dean of the school of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities had apparently urged F « t
Correction
An articb on the M «tin  Luther King. Jr. holiday in Wednesday’s Mustang Daily con-
‘ * S ? t i i ^ t h e  report, the Robert E. Kennedy Library ^  o ^  Monday during 
its regular hours from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p m. (reserve rwm until midnight.) 
iSeUniversity Union will be closed tiU 6 p.m. The campus store wiU be open from 9
a jn. to 4:46 p.m. .. • _ _,
We regret theerror and apologize for any inconvenience it may have caused.
to deny KCPR’s request. The reason: the station had not im­
proved its educational and cultural content over the past 
three years.
SUtion faculty adivser Ed ZuchelU disagreed, saying 
KCPR had actually increased its news and public affairs con­
tent by more than 300 poxent over those years.
. Now, able to increase the wattage KCPR is once again 
waiting for an administrative move. An individual who sup­
ports the school’s radio station has given KCPR the 0|^>or- 
tunity to build the transmitter on private land free if 
university officials give the okay.
KCPR is an innovative “Sound Alternative’’ to the Central 
Coast barrage of pop radio stations.
In addition. KCPR provides a learning envktmment for 
over 100 students who volunteer their time, week after w c^ .
Like any other lab, the best possible learning conditions 
should be encouraged. This includes increasing the frequen­
cy.
The Student Senate has given KCPR its support. It is time 
President Baker did so as well.L ette li
Stereotypes degrade value o f individual
Bdttor:
In rMpooM to the letter by ' ‘name witheld"—whUs4 
cannot peraooally condone hnr gay UfMtyle, I can 
understand her frustration with stereo^niies and the 
consequent degradation of indiviaual worth. 
Stereotyping  is often a deienae that our minde and 
coneciencee use in an effort to efanpUfy end disregard 
weighty moral issuos, such as the gahiing acceptance 
of homosexuality. >
The vahiae of our sodety seem to be in constant 
transition. What once ware condemned as “ sexual 
deviatiims“ are now accepted by many as “altemate 
HCBetjdes;*’ what once was considered to be a form of 
murder is now a mere “pregnancy tarminatimi.”  Are 
our convictions of right snd wrong reeky b*aed on 
pevaOing public opinion or on psychological «ivl 
bioeocial theories? Or are there s ^  things as ab-
Dorm Antics
solutes in life?
Moral and ethical relativism is something each of us 
deals with daily hi our private thoughts and interper­
sonal relationshkM. whether we realize it or not. It is 
ultimately based on our philoei^y of life. I urge each 
of us to take some time in our four-plus years of hi^ier 
educatiim to consider what really influences the deci­
sions we make and rdationshipe we develop,
This week at lunchtime. Inter-Varsity’s CUffe 
Knechtle is hosting open, infcmnalquestion-and- 
answer sessions in the UU plaza on a Christian 
perspective of the issues of life. This is a valuable tim e 
to diecuas ideas and questions, no matter what your 
beUefs (or non-beliefs) are. Ht^fuUy such dialogues 
will clear away the stereotypes, will value the worth of 
the individual, and will allow us to consider the real 
issuse before ns.
Steve Kochenski
by Steve Cowden
King holiday recognizes contributions to equality
Editor:
It is with great excitement that I anticipate the 
forthcoming third Monday of January. While I would 
personally have preferred to attend an extra day of 
school in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., rather 
i.h*n having a holiday in his commemoration (yes, 1 
know that my position is not widely shared!), I am 
nevertheless extremely pleased that the Governor has 
shown his recognition of Dr. King’s contributions to 
the goal of liberty and equality for all Americans by 
decluing this holiday.
As we enjoy a holiday on Monday, celebrating Dr. 
King’s birthday which will actually occur on Sunday, 1 
hope that my fdlow students and faculty members will 
join me in thinking over the contributions that Dr. 
King has made to the progress toward equality for ell 
Amnicans and the ins^ation that he has provided for 
further attainment of this goal in the future. Now is a 
time to hope that Dr. King’s dream may once (hopeful­
ly in the near future) become reality.
Lars E. Poraer 
ASI Student Senator 
Communicative Arte A Humanities
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The Mustang Daily encouragse renders’ upinkam, 
criticisms and comments on news stories, letters and 
editorials. Letters and presa relaasaa elviaiM be submit­
ted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor. Muatang Daily, GrC 226. 
Cd Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9S407. Latters ahould be 
kept as short as possible, muet be double apace typed 
and must include the writers’ signatures and phone 
numbers. To ensure that thw cowaiderad for the next
edition, letters should be snandUad to the Daily office 
by 10 a JO. Editors ruaerve the right tp edit lotterà for 
length and etjds and ondrlftMlpus.'atatsments. Press 
releM  should bt submitted to tlm lMtfyofficent least e 
w m  before they should be run; All raleoeee must in­
clude phone l ib e r a  and namm of the people or 
**^6*ufrations mvidyud, in- cpao. mero information is 
ItorMz jcelitelLthe v ia w i^ r  of the
Faculty anticipate arrests for dvil disobedience;
From pago 1
hu fooe ao far, that PGAE faàb thoy bava to opan it. 
“ A M.S billion invaatmant ia not a good quabfteatkm 
for opening tba plaat," Kranadorf aaid.
Kranidorf said if Diablo does open there will be a 
dangeroua aituation. " I t  ia important to gat our faal- 
inga acrooa," be aaid, "and tbougb ««(tbaCCPFSl can 
alwasra do more, I tbbik are bave dona aomatbingi"
One Cal Poly faculty member who will cross onto 
PG&E’a property and got arrooted ia Oail Jaoobaon, 
cbamiatry lactursr, Jaoobaon aaid that diaobeying tba 
law of no traapaaaing on PQAE’a property ia nothing 
compared to the crime of opening up the 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
"People can only petition tba federal government by 
standing in tba atreet and yelling." Jacobaon aaid. " I  , 
think we wili be effective in atoppiag nuclmr power," 
she said.
Jaoobaon said aha knows what 'radiation is about 
beeauaa aba baa worked with h in biocbandafry. "abut­
ting the door and turning off thè afr condiUonar does 
not stop radiation." she said, "and the poesibiUty of 
radiation in the environment is vary scary."
Jacobaon said that tba San Luis Obiqw community. 
Cal Poly, and the California Men’s Colony arenali part 
of the Atascadero Z<ma. Zone 8, which doee not gat 
evacuated in the event of an euMripncy. "Livee wiB be 
affected if Diablo opens," she said.
She said tha only reason that Diablo will be opened ia 
bacausa of corporate and financial greed. " I  sure don’t 
mind going to Jail to fight corporate greed," ahe said.
Jacobaon waa ona of 18 mambars of tha Cal Poly 
faculty arrastad at a formar Diablo protest on Sapt. 16. 
1681. Jaoobaon aaid that aba and tha othars who were 
arrested at the previous protest will plsad "dafenae of 
nacaeaity’’ whan they are arrested.
' Dr. Kenneth Haggard, arhitectura professor, la 
another faculty membar who intends to gat arrastad. 
Haggard aaid that he thinks thara am battar ways 
than nuclear power to gat anargy. Ha thinks solar 
energy is <me such solution. Ho will allow himaalf to be 
aireatad to prove Ùa point. Ha has worked as a adon- 
tist in a lab radiating rata, and "knows thè effects of 
radiation to living thtngo," ha aaid.
’Dm -so peo|da who are planning the act of dvil 
diaobediance are moetly an oldar group. Haggard said. 
"We will be dressed iq> businsesUke and not Uniia- 
like to show that profeeaionals are concamad," ha said.
Paul W dff, architectura profaeaor, ia also planning 
to be arrested. He said that ha teachee his students 
about being concerned for their environment and ha 
wants to stand up for his vahiao. "There becomes a 
point where you have to make a choice between taking 
an action or not," Wolff gdd. “and 1 foal the operation 
of Diablo is a greater etimo than the crime that I wili 
be committing." \ '
. Wolff said that be hopoa tlMce wiD bo some atndant 
support and action at Sunday’s march. Ihosa poopls
If tha protast falta, work will continua at Diablo Canyon as uaiial. n in sso m y-
who don’t ^ emat to take pari in tha act of dvil diaobe- 
diance caa land tbahr support and anargy to thoae who 
orili engagé in tba act, ha aaid.
Susanna Q. Broom, company rapreaantative for 
POAB, aaid that POAE’a main eonoem is “ that no ona 
gaia hurt." PO&E did saiid lettera to ita 6,000 Diablo 
amployeaa instructing tham to behàve peacefully. sha 
aaid.
Broom aaid that POAE dose <fefend tha right to firaa 
apaachaa long aait fedone peacefully and legaily.’They
4«
Cal Poly President Warren Baker managed to catch 
tha 1084 Tournament of Roseo Parade ia Pasadena 
and attend the monthly Board for International Food 
and -Agricnltoral Development masting last weak 
before returning to start t ¿  new quarter at Poly.
Baker saw tha Cal Poly entry in the Rose Bowl 
parade on Monday« Jan. 8 before flying to Washington 
D.C. to attend this two^lay board masting. Baker was 
appointed to BIPAD last summer Iqr Preaidant
The sevenmiambar board was created by Congrsaa in
do not babeve that ai^  form of violence or any act of 
dvil diaobediance that may cause harm to the opera­
tion of tba plant is accepteble, she said.
Students who do wish to participate in the march 
can ahow «q;> at tha Avila Yacht Chib Pfer at 18:30 on 
Sunday, or call 488-4462, the CCPF8 and Friends A f­
finity Group number. Thera wiQ also be an “Eleventh 
Hour program," scheduled for IIHX) ajn., Thursday, 
January 18, in room 207 of tha Univershy Union to 
h ^  explain the group’s concema.
1976 to adviaa Agency for International Development 
(AIDI officials ai^ functions as a link between the 
agency polic3rmakers and tha university and private 
sectors. - -r- , . • ,
BIFAD devefopes training profgrams lor people firom 
leea-developed countries so that‘"they can make 
agricultaral products of their own. It also sets up 
unhraraitfes ¿ad schools in various Third World ooun- 
triae and promotes raaaarch that relates to the 
agricnltoral needs of various groups.
rdririks
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Students under ne^ v requirements must complete 19 additional General Education units
Frofnpag«l
must daclai« tha major in which thay 
wish to study baoiusa tha sclwol 
baiiavaa that from tha momant atudsnta 
bagin thaér coUaga caraar. thay should 
ha gatting azparianoa in a particular 
fisld.
Tha naw ganaral aducation ra- 
quiramsnta that ha va baso addad to tha 
1964-86 Cal IMy catalog includa a com-. 
putar sdanoa claaa; tbaa units'of a 
tachnical claaa such as snginasring. ar- 
chitacturs or agricult uro; and taro 
coursao in math or statistics, arüh at
laastonainmath. '*
Tha now raquiramanta arili not pro­
long studants* aducations.,T1ia clsssas 
taka tha plans of classss that had baan 
aloctivaa. according to ovahiations 
suparvisor Paula Ringar.
* According to tha now Cal Poly 
Catalog, tha naw ganaral aducation ra­
quiramanta ara daaignad to aaaura that 
“graduataa hava mads notaworthy pro- 
graaa towards baooming truly aducatad 
parsons.”
Tha naw raquiramanta ara “ax- 
parimantal,”  Ringar Said, but tha futura'
aasm a tb b a go in g in th a d irs c t ion  o fa d -
vancad computara and tachnology in all
^uidanta who will ba fullfilling tha 
lataot Ganaral Education and Braadth
lUquirainants will hava 19 or mors uniU
to complota than atudanU undar 
pravioua Q.E. raquiramanta, said M art 
Tha raquiramanta, which wars passad 
by tha California StaU Univarsity 
Board of Trustaaa in May of 1980, 
raoaivad campus approval on Dac. 17. 
1988. Mark said.
His pravioua numbar of G.E. ra­
quiramanta, in tha 1979^ 1981 catalog, 
waa 60. Tha total approved by tha Cai 
Poly Acadamic Sanata and Presidant 
Warran Bakar was 79.
Tha naw raquiramanta will ^  
availabls for atudmta in tha naw 1984- 
86 Cal Po(y catalog, which Mark said 
will coma out in May.
“Thara ara aavaral majors on our cam­
pus that no longar hava an axcass 
amount of applicants, bacauaa tha 
quaUfiad paopla who wanted to apply, 
but didn't because the campus had that 
label.”  Mark said.
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PRIZES
•19" RCA Color TV 
•10 Speed Bike 
•FM Radio Couette
Winners need not ha prasant at drawing. No purchoaa 
nacaaaory to antar. All antrias must ba dapositad ot tha 
raatourant on or bafofa Supdoy 4 p.m. Jon. IS, 1984: 
Prizaa will ba awarded |it 0  -nodca by mail and ara not 
tronafardbla, andorsabla'or rafundobla to baarar. No 
substitution of prizas is allowad. Nomas of winnars w ill. 
ba postad at tha raftaurant on tha drawing data. 
Employaas of Ourgar King Corporation, its frartchisaas 
ond/or agancias and thair immadiata familias ora not 
aligibla.' All antrias must ba hondwrittan. You must ba 
16 yaars old or ovar to antar. Limit ona par parson.
ENTRY BLANK 
GRAND OPENING 
SWEEPSTAKE
E n try  b la n k s  d u e  b y  4 p .m . S u n d a y, Ja n . 15, 1984
NAM E.
ADDRESS, 
CITY_^____ .ZIP.
PHONE N O ____________■ ' ■____________ _ ■
SIG N A TU R E____________ : /  ~___________________
ANY REPRODUCTIONS OF THIS FORM ARE PROHIBITED.
' BUY ONE WHOPPER ” 
SANDWICH 
RECEIVE ONE 
WHOPPER SANDWICH
free
only in Son Luis Obispo location '
I No coupon necessary \  .
••wtwHDely Tlmwiiy . ItHMiy It. UM
Iranians; Shah ^nals Khomeini *
byMlchMiWMtol«r
For Iranians tlma is only truly important 
politieal qoaatkmi Do you, or don’t you back tbs 
Ayatollah KhomainiT For many on tUa campaa 
•nrirorisno.
“Thara is hardly spy diffaraoca batwaan tha Abab 
and Khomaini,** a ^  ons mam bar of tbs Iranian Stu- 
dant Association arboaalMd not to baidantifiad “ Kho- 
maini is continoipg tbs Shab’a rola."
Ha azplainad calmly ^hat his reason for anonjrmity 
waa a im ^  ba faarad for Us safety.
“Khomaini has a^ants that report on erhat Iranians 
say or do. Even noniwlitieal atodanta who went b »A  
to Iran were killad for tbair views.”
Bat this stodant (who will be eaUad Hamahol areoa 
with thoas who back Khomaini on ona point: tte  Shah 
hadtofo.
“ Iran bsian gtM ng a groat deal of monay after tba 
OH ambargo <197S). but the Shah did not nos it for tha 
banailt of the entire nation.”
“Ha naad that monay to stay far power and oppress 
tba people”  Hamabo said. “Tha Shab waa Amarka’s 
watchdog for tba antira region, if thara was an aprifdng 
in an area bin army wonU go and snppreao it. Ha woahl 
destroy aaytbbig which andaagarad tha of the 
Unitad Stataa in tba region.” '
“ Soon tha gap hakwaan the rich and tba poor ^  
wider and wider, and tha people fait tha Shah nmot
■o.”  - .
Khomaini came to poerar bacaosa of a general upris­
ing, Hamabo said, not bacauaa tha people specifically 
eraatad an Islamic revolution.
“ Khomaini took advantage of a massive uprising.” 
ha said, “ ha had pareonal maaona to hate the Shah, 
baonusa be woe asBsd and tha Shah w m  taking away 
tha poerar of tha ckrgy.”
Haaaabo said that after titoravohitien Khomaini eras 
very popular but whan tlra people aaw e^rhat ha was do­
ing, tnqr turned against him.
“Whan Khomaini cams back from aaila over four 
mifflon people oama to tha airport to aaa him. Now very 
fawpaopla will damoontrata for the government.” 
Khomaini began to dose Hw univeraftioo and op- 
prana those wto were part of other revolutionary 
groups, Hamabo said, which lad to diacontant.
‘"nm  paopla are sick and tired of the govemmant; 
everybody k  searad.”  ha dabnad. “They are using the 
anma tactics as tba Shah.”
“Tha ragfana apys that taachara should spy on 
studanta, that atudanta should spy on taachara, and 
Idds should tfy  on tbair parents.”
I f a parson gate-into trouhla eritii tha outhoritiaa
“ If jrou go to iafl you may diaappaar and no one erill 
avar know what bappanail to you. And if tha Ravohi- 
tionaty Guard was to anaeata jum. your parents erould 
have to pay for tha buData they uasd.”
No Bamum, ho Bailey 
but Chinese magic circus
A dreua is coming to town erith a style all its own.
The Chinaaa Magic Circus dehraa daep into Oriental 
past for stunts but erill maks its praaanen known at 7 
p jn. Sunday. Jan 15, In tha Main Gym.
Acta such oa tha ‘Tower of Chahe,”  award swallow­
ing and kung-fu go back os far as >00 BXX Moat are on 
integral part of Chinaaa cultura and strive to 
damooatrata tha acUavenMnt of perfection through 
harmopy of mind and body.
The drens is a family tradition. Hai Kan Tsoi and 
brother, Hai Kan Hai dbect tha company. Children and 
adults perform, with formal ksMns and training 
beginning at age four or five in aehoob of drama, 
daaaical Chinaaa opera and acrobatics.
In tha past six years, tha Chinese Magk drens haa 
toured in South and Central Amorka, England, 
Canada and tha United States.
Advance tkkata are IS for oliildran under 12, $4 for 
students and aanlor dtiaona and M.50 for tha ganoral 
pubUc. Prices are 60 cants more at tha door. Thsy can 
ha piwchaaad at tha San Lola Obispo Chamber of Oom- 
maroa. Cheap ThriBs end Boo Boo Raoorda.
F atal
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ENGINEERING  
STU D EN TS
Tha Air Force la oSarlng a Nrnilad number o( scho- 
Ursfwpe for olscaicat, aarorwutical, aaroapace and 
asirorwuUcal anginaarfog students. These acholar- 
■hlps cover tha sntirs aartfor year, and culmlnale 
with tha applicant errtarlng tha Air Force OfHcar 
Training School altar graduation from coHaga. Jun­
ior and Senior engfoaaring students sra eligibla for 
this program. To see H you qualify, can your Air Force 
repreaentaHva.
TSgt Kampton 843-0700
OMiiiMaefMaawMaMiwataiiiMgMiPMMaaaMaflTHPISBf
ir FESTIVAL ic
A 2 HOUR TREK-A-THOM!
Star Trek Bloopers 
Never Shown on TV
• Star Trek Tilvta Quiz!
• 2nd Pilot Out-Takes
• Best of Star Trek & MORE!
SLO V E TS  BLDG
(801 Grand Ave., SLO)
Wed. Januaiy 18
Shows 7 & 9:30 pm.
« y . *
Admission $4.(X)
Tickets on sale one hour before show
iwaMwaaMSMeeMiaaaaaaaeiaaaaaoa«aaaaaiaiaaaiiaaaaaadl
Take a look under your .hood. Intimidating, 
huh? Most mechanics feel the same way. At 
German Auto we fully understand the workings 
of the German car. We provide the service 
necessary to give you the performance, com­
fort and trouble-free driving your car was 
designed for —  all at a reasonable price.
Call us today for an appofhtment. •
tL ■ T v iist fioniM Hi A uto
specializing m Ponche. Audi, BMW & tbAsirjgen AutomoMis 
273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo 543-7473
UBERALARTSMAJORS.. .
You'i« Needed 
AllOverIhe 
Worid.
i
Ask Peoce Gxps volunreeiy why their Ihgerxiity and flexibility ,■ 
ore os vkol os their degrees. They'll fell you they ore helping 
the world's poorw  peoples ottoin self sufficiency in the oieos 
of food ptoduafon, energy conseryortorx education, economic 
developmenr orKl heohh services. And fheyll tell you obour 
the revvords of hor«ds on coreer experience overseos. They'll 
reil you it's the roughesr Job you'll ever love. X i ' '
Paaoa Corpa fiepreaentetivee wNI be on ttw Univaraity Union PIau on January 
ITtti, 16lb and 19lh. tf you ara familiar wlth Ota taaoa Corpa aitd would Hka an on 
oampua Intarviaw, piek up an applioationat tbaCal Poiy Paaoa Corpa offioa, oom- 
pMa tt and algn up for an Interview. Ttia offioa la looatad tat tha Agricultura 
Papanmant on campus arxl may be raochad by diaUng (805) 546-1320. YOU can 
makaadHfaranca._by)olnlggthaPaaoaCorps1 ^
4.
MwliiH D«ly TlHirad«y,JMHiMy12, 1M4
Sights sounds around town
: - r
Í í . . -<# ■
EXtiBITS
Fhitiat JaiMt Katchum, a aoloiat and cli«tnt>ar maai- 
dan of intarnatiooa] acdafan wfll pwfatni an Saturday. 
Jaa. 14 at 8 pja. in tha Cal Poljr Tfcaatra. Advaaoad 
tkhrta ara 16 ior tnaral admlaafawi aad 84 for 
■todanta, 81 mora for tldnta pnrcfaaaad at tlia door. 
H m radtal ia apooaorad by ASI Fina Arta Canmdttaa.
ladb Art
Art from Elaat India foaa on display in tha Univarai- 
ty UnlOD Oalaria throogfa Sunday, Jaa. 88. Tha 14th 
aad 15th oaatory coliactioB daala with Hinda mytha 
about God and Inchidaa 41 of
India eoina from tha eoDaction of Dr. and lira. Fkad 
Cottar of Motto Bay.
m
Diaoovor what avfl lorka in tha minda of “ Ban Qay", 
“WOdar Daiy” and “Walland Strong“ aa tha Qraat 
Amariean Malodrama and Vaodavilla praaanta “A 
Night on tha Town.” Tbia San Prandaoo4>aaod
comady, aptcad with myatarooa miz-upa and 
daapicabla dacaptiona nina through Fab. 18.
For abow itmm and raaarvationa. call tha box ofBea 
at 489-8499.
Tha wataroolor paintinga of artiat Pat Raynolda ara 
on diaplay at tha San Lula Obiapo Art Cantar through 
Fab. 6. Tha ahow faataraa paintfaiga craatad during har 
joomaya to auch piacaa aa HawaU. Europa, India, 
Napal, Japan and Naw Zaalanri Rqmolda racantly 
ratumad from a trip to Moxieo. Tha gdlary ia opan 18- 
6 pjn. Toaaday through Sunday.
Flutist Janet Ketchum.
'Laa Aria'
‘Laa Alta,’ an axhibit of contamporary art faatoring 
tha paintinga of 16 county artiata, wiD continua 
throughout January at tha Groat Waatam Savings . 
and Loan in tha Madonna Plaaa.
Artiata with paintinga in tha axhibit ara Adolph
Please sea page 7
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
AND ELECTRICAL 
ENQINEERINQ MAJORS
T H E  M O V E  
IS  O N  T O
. . .  A  R E M A R K A B L E  C O M P U T E R  C O M P A N Y  with loea- 
tions throughout tha U.8. and Canada. ROLM'a braadth and divaraity 
ara apparent In Ita expanding dlvlalona:
H  T E L E C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  daaigna and manufac 
turea digital computar-controlled bualnasa communica­
tion ayatama for voica, data and taxt awitching and 
managamant.
■  O F F I C E  S Y S T E M S  davalopa and manufacturaa 
offica of tha future producta.
■  R O C O  aalla and aupporta thaaa producta through a 
national aaloa and aarvlco network.
H  M I L -S P E C  C O M P U T E R S  dovalOpa. manutacturea 
and aalla ruggadizad computar ayatama.
M O V E  O N  T O  T H E  F R E E D O M  O F  R O L M ,  whara high 
value la placed on paraonal Initiative, creativity and rapid career 
movement and whara tha spacloua, award-winning environment waa 
dgalgnad with your paraortal and profesalonal well-being In mind.
Wè’ll be on campus 
Monday, January 23.
t ata Invitad lo Join uà tor an INPOHMAL 
fKCernOWe K O A  m o , Sunday, January 28, from 8-7 p.m.,
M^Mof V*
Our environment raquiraa Iruflviduaia with a high degree of 
millatlva, strong communication akilla and damonatratad 
laadarahip abllitlaa. For this recruiting season, wa ara pri­
marily seeking computer acianea and alaotneal a n g l-,
• nearing candldataa with b 8  and M S degrees. Naw gradu­
ates Join project taama aa Hardware or Software Design 
Engineers (working in areas such as digital talaphonas, 
data communlcallona, local area networks, packet switch­
ing, linear pradictiva coding of voica, raaltima software and 
ralationai data basesK Production Enginaara (introducing
tha product to tha ntanufacturlng process), or Product' 
Support, Salas or Field Sarvica totglnaars (providing custp-
mar support). Qualified candldataa who ara unable to 
. secure an Intarvlaw slot will be conaldarad if they submit 
their resumes via tha Engineering Ptacamant Office. 
CofliM t IñBur MsoMMiit OfflcM Homi tor Mit
A  F E W  M O R E  R E M A R K A B L E  F A C T S  A B O U T  R O L M . .
■  Tuition raimbursamant for graduate study, comprahanv^ 
sIva health, dental and Ufa Insurance, profit sharing and 
stock purchase plan. . ^
■  3-month paid sabbatical after 8 continuous years of 
amploymant.
■  Activa housing program for all naw hires.
Additional information may be obtained from Shlriay McOonall, 
naerultmant Administrator, MaH Stop 360, ROLM  Corporation, 4900 
Old Ironsidas Drive, Santa Clara, C A  95060. Wa ara proud to be an 
equal opportunHy/afflrmatlva action amployar.
CORPORATION
Come to Tordlla Flats first party of 1984 where El 
Bandito will begin his new “ I ate the wonn dub.**
There will be prizes for those who indulge in El Ban- 
dito*8 special MESCAL drink this T U ^  JAN 17 
and will also start their aray into the
*T A TE  TH E  WORM CLUB**
Members o f the “ I ate the worm chib will be awarded 
with s unique T-shirt and their name inscribed in 
GOLD on our **I ate the arorm** plaque.
Com4 Join The Pun! 
this Tuts, Jan. I7th 
Stans at 8:00
l|
(J u iir iiA ii ™
S B U e n O  J iR M Y S ...........      2 t%  O F F
P U M A  TO U R IN O  S N O It .................. *2S** A  P A IR  ^  ^  '
U C O O S P O R T M T O U R IN O IN O It *12** A  P A IR
C A S IO  W A T C H E S ......................................   2 t%  O F F
■ U M P n  M O U N T  C AR  R A C K S ...........................1 t%  O F F
■ E U W im n P A N N IS R S  ...........................2 t %  O F F
R H O O f O IA R F A N N M R S ................................... 1 t%  O F F
M C r a iN O N A T S ,................. 4 . . . ...........  * l* * O F F
IC U P S S S U N O iA S S S S ..............................2 t%  O F P
A S S O R T IO F tO A U ................... F R O M  *1** E A C H
A S S O R T E D S M X P A D S ........... F R O M *1 **E A C H
BKYCUNUS«4S HIGUERA •  SLO
544-6084
KhwteiisDeBy Tìmwday, J i w r y  la. HM
L
-Sights and sounds around town
Fiompao**
ETC
Tha Chtniw Magic Circaa of Taiwan will perform in 
Cal Poijr’a laaiB gjrm oo Sunday, Jan. 16 at 7 pjn. Tha 
•how comhinaa Uw flair of magician», daacm, Jug^  
and aerobata, and downa. Acta tnrliuif thfataan 
paopb balanoad on a moving bieycla, aword awallow- 
ing, and kung-fu. Advancad tkkata ara *4.60 for 
ganval admioaioa and $4 for atodanta.
riLM S
R k k y l 
BayThaatea
A ahy coBaga bound atodant (Tom Cruiaai maaU up 
wkh a caU girl (Rabacca Da Momay) whila hia family ia 
<» vacation and onda up gotting mora than ha bargain- 
ad for.
AU tha Right klovoa 
Cantra! Caaat Tkaatro
Tom Cruiaa a tara aa a high aehool senior whose only 
meana to aaeapa a Ufa working at tha local ataal miO ia 
throu^ a coDaga football acholarahip. Craig T. Ndaon 
ia splendid as tha football coach.
Uaeoaunoa Valar 
Madonna Thaatra
Qana Hackman playa an Air Forca colonel who leads 
ajpoup of ax-soldiars on a mission to raacua American 
r o w ’s from Northern Laos. Haavywaight boxer Tax 
.Cobbputainafinaparformanca.
A Blake Edarards lamaks of a fina film by French 
dkactor Francois IVnffaut. Burt Reynolds atara as a 
compulsiva woman-chaser who turns to audyat JuUa 
Amfraws to help him kkk tha habit.
Qnllipeli. Tbs Ysar of LMng Danger onaly 
Rainbow Thaatra
H m Australian FOm Festival contfaiuaa with two 
picturaa dlractad by Fatar Wair. Gallipoli ia a waD- 
made film about a pair of friends who join the army 
during Worid War I and ara sant to Turksy to fight ¿  
tha tranchas. Tha Year of Living Dangaroualy 
chronic lea tha Ufa of an Australian corraapondsnt (Mel 
Gibson) as ho trios to make a name for himaalf anildst 
the poUtical turmoU in Indonesia in 1966. Sigourney 
Weaver stars as hia lover/informer and Linda Hunt 
gives a good performanca as Billy Karan, hia confidant.
Please see page!
Julia Andrews and Burt Reynolds enjoy a quiet moment outside their doctor/patlent relationship In 
the comedy “The Man Who Loved Women.“ The movie Is playing at the Madonna Theatre.
SUGARLESS SHACK
Su gR T-Free, L o w  C id o r ie
Un-Ice Cream
t
¡TDOES/rTHA VETO BE 
FATTENING TOBEGOODt
4WM<Rh SLO
'‘ n i i
Conserving hot water saves energy. 
Take a  shower w lth a friend, or two.
•« b a ttle d  b y  IrfuaM a  O h ik lp lia
, Sponsored by: 
P.Q.geB. Campus Reps <
IsrfSswdi w rr^ jrrs  C la lM s g ,u ^ „  /
HIOUCibA
eUa-aaii
We think you'H Ske the fk.
M >UMC
USOSATOSNi, r .
O i i - c i i w s u »
f O i
CWII» W AOSC. mé 
M  t  tmmt Sul'«
2i i  Sm Cwnmimm 
W«y, SiMiac S. 
SlMWy«il». CA WSSk
Sot your 
carter 
plActlwnl 
oMcr to
^  V
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!
i. Vfree delivery o f )rour frvorite...
Bud, Coors or Bfiller 
deUvered to your door
638.45/keg 
623.45 for pony keg 
‘6ll.60/case
Call N ow  to Reserve Your Keg 
and ask about our 
Weekly Special!-"* -  
 ^ Quantity Discounts!
Q u b  Discounts!
Party Packs! -
Kegii/Case BeerW ine • (dMunpegne,S oft drinks
We have COb
I ’til midnight on weekends
D B U V B K T
ass St.
5 4 1 - X G I F
ííT'í'iií. , •.'¡vWÍ’Xy, '.'í>íí
\ \
M iw tM iglM ly Tlwradair. J«MMMy 12.1M4
Sights and sounds around town
Ph>mpag«7
StayiagAlK«
C k u u M h  T h M U r .  J n .  IS
TUs film marks tbs raCom of John Travolta to tha 
role of dancar Tony I f  anaro in this aet^al of Saturday 
Night Favar. This tima around Hanaro has his sights 
sat on performing ina Broadway musicaL Written and 
directed hy Syhrastar Staikma. tha film is baekad by 
music from the BsaOsas.
Lady Chattarty’a Lover 
Chiñash AndHeaiam. Jaa. 18 
Sylvia Kristal (Private Lsssonsi stars in this film 
adi4 >tatioiiof D. H. Lawranoa's steamy novH.
T h e  B ig  C h ill 
F a ir  O aks Th e a tre
H u saidda of a ckMa frisad brings a group of 60’s ae- 
tiviato back togsthar for a washsnd of wins, musk and 
sharing. Lawranoe Kasdan (Body Heat) diracted the 
all*etar east in this witty, entertaining film. >
A comedy/tragady tevohring the SOyaar relation­
ship linTwasn g, mother (Shkisy MacLaina) and her 
diieghtor (Debra W^igar). Jadi Nidkolsoii costara as 
the wild astronaut who Uvas neat door. Tbs scrsenplay 
by Jamas L. Brooks is a good bat to win the Oscar.
AnAh. Wesson and Dirty Harry are back. CUnt 
fiastsrood ratarns as the tou|^ San FVandaeo 
iwimirhU who aoMcutes his own brand of
justios. Once again, Sondra Locke is his costar.
A  Star Trek Film Faadval wfll be shown on Wadnes 
day. Jan. 18 at 7 and 9:80 pjn. in tha Veteran’s 
Memorial Building. Tha two-hiaur show will include 
Star TVak bloopers, behind the acanas preview, a'sa- 
cond pilot TV opening, and an offidal ^a r Trek qids. 
Oaneral admisskw tickets are $4.
UiaBf5l!l
M2 MM8M t m r  « tAf« UM OMtO •
“ST
Clint Eastwood stars as tho laosndary Dirty 
Harry In his latest movie, "Sudden Impact."
2 4  hour Berfcey fltm'^processing 
upon request.
[j Cûifal BookstcK ;t
mVOLVEDI
S E N D  SE OES!!!! ^
In the Mustang Daily Classifieds
»
¡Take aidvantage of the new secrtion in !Classifie<ds especially for Fraternity & Sorori­ty events, activities, & messages.' O nly $2.00 
\ix  3 liioes.
Classified
Mee ara S2jM  ter e S Siw
Ml Srn. Weekly 
I for Sm  S Noe
ih o  Society of Women 
Enobwera pceeente Evenino 
wWi Industry Jan. 29 at MoUn- 
teeks. Sign upe will be on Jen. 
12 et 11KX) In the U.U. Membece 
S&00,nonmembeteS7.00
CAL SOLY WOMÉM’S VMrter 
Polo: Aeof Jen.OwoikoutBBi«
22S.
■ 111 militi JW ter 1 Ikiii. l : ofJen.OwoikoutB eie
yeMe by eheek ealy le M-P<Sto7pm)end8elurdeye(9''
ana DaMy OrC aMU. Rm. **** *** noon). If Inieraalad, ax- 
pedenoad, or weni to heve 
\ some fun come to our 
i  wotkoutsl (1-1«
P^-Lew  oiub Meeting o n .  
TlHirodey Jen. ia  1984 Ag 330 
11«0 (1-12)
LEARN TO SQUARE DANCfl 
Poly Twtftem Beginnete Cteso 
Btarte Tuee. Jaiv 17 Sendwlch 
Plenl Annex 7:Sb P.M.
(1-17)
UAhLO  INFO UPDATE Ilih  
HOUR THUR8 1291 AT 11.D0 
CMUMA8H AUO. CONCERNED 
CAL POLY FAC AND STAPP.(M2)
EN Q USH '  o i i e  -SC H O tAn 
SHIP CARNATION SAL£t 
JANUARY 11 AND IS M TH tU U  
PLAZA.
___________________ ni2>
ReauetbeU club-Hikt mealing  ^
of tha guartar, Tuaeday, Jan. 
17, Sclanoo E27 lOo for HI 
_____________ (1-19)
OYMNASnC CLU8 MEETS 
EVERY M O N D AY AN D  
WEDNESDAY SrSOTDO AND 
SATURDAY h O M M  M  CRAN- 
O A U  OVM. CLUR DOES ARE 
S6JOO PER dUANTBR. NOR 
MORE MPORMATION CALL 
O) Wlt TOPBR ATSsesrsi.
(i-iq
The Oai-Pofy SoolN panoe Ctutt' 
now mee(e Thstadaye al' T'SO 
pm In l i aafohS Xaunge.. Omp 
Urei iàeetins «HS M  1/fSÌRL' 
MOÛS toiss VÔU SISISl
N-ao»
LEARN MOW TO  PLY THIS' 
WHITER BEST RATES AND 
INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE. 
FOR IHPORMATION CALL 
WAYNE BEENE AT 418-7872. 
____________  • (1-1S)
WHY WASTE TIME, whan for 
leoa then S2.90Uay you can AC­
CESS CAL POLY dmeehertng 
from the comfort of your own 
home. Can S41-5841 fordeialie. 
_________________________________ ( 1- 12)
ALERT-20% OFF ALL BICYCLE 
pirte aiyl eoooeaorloe. Super 
Bloycio tune-up )ust S12S6 The 
' M o ^  Emporium M l-S I)^,
w itiŸER  AEROBICS ARE 
HBIEIt Jen. 17-Mar,. S Must, 
bng. M-Th $20 Sd84:30 P.M. 
PwU.U.TtctielOff.
_____________ (1 ^
A 24 HOUR MEESAOE POR 
MORMSKB S Y  E)UIQRMONS 
POR JESUS B44-7«2a
BNt' aWRhJi HUMMfr t h is  
WKND CAL POLY SKI CUIS. 
S K  InoL 2 nfiaa. 2gêye Uffa, and 
a aaiiy an SaL nttn Spaoo 
HmAM aogaii now tsoonw to 
mtg. Turn at 0:30 in 80.86.' 
M9caaraooii54sae37
Torn,
YOU ARE THE WORM OP MY 
APPLEI
LUV POOPI
_________________.  (1-1S
MARIBETH 
Happy 21sL now go 
out and loee your 
Hpel —
Love Stephen
_________________ (1-12)
MIKEOAHLBECK 
Thank* tor atllhe help on Mon­
day. You're graetl I Tor.
(1-13)
To our aigme Alpha Epsilon 
Brothers. CongratsI We're 
aMioet thorel Lore, L.SX)Jd.'e 
__________ » (1-1S
8IQMA PLEDGE CLASS 
VW C A N T WAIT TILL 
SATURDAY NIGHT POR THE 
BEST LITTLE PLEDGE 
PARTY m  8LO. HOO HAWI 
LOVEYOUR.
SIG KAP ACTIVES
(1-1S
LOST: SOLID BRASS HEART 
KEY CHAIN AND KEYS. IF 
POUND PLEASE CALL 944-3848 
__________________________________ ( 1- 12)
QoM Anklet Lost 1/8, peraooal 
«akie. Reward cell S4SMM7
(1-13)
COLORADO.-1 or 2 RIDERS 
Laave: Ja n . 18 or 80 
info call . 773-0432.
h'lT)
RENT yoUR CMÍM'Computer 
Conigfota ayelam ayallabla'fot 
the quarttr 772-6182 avaa.
(1-17)*
I’m atUI haral For an of your typ- 
Ins naads, plaaaa call Suaia —  
S28-7806.
____ :_______  ^
R&R Typing (Rorta), by appt. 
8:00 -6:30, M-Sat., 9448981.
(34)
Summer Camp in Shasta Trinity 
Natiotwl Foraat June 20th - Aug. 
28lh. Ranoh family living. Wide 
renga of programa In kaaping 
with the eurroundirtge. Inter- 
viewa on cempua January Ig
(1-16)
Do you need a Joh? The Mental 
Health Aaeoc. la looking for 
creaforei energetic atudonta to 
work in «  aoclal lahaMWatien 
programwHItmantaNydhteWod' 
aduNa. )f yoo-guellly for work 
atudy and are interaoled In a 
rewarding {oh, contact Jana or 
Barbara at 941-6791.
(1-16)
HP33E Sclantiftc Programmable 
Calouiator. CompareWa ntaH 
prtca over $100. I changed my 
ma)or, ao need to sail.
Indudaa charger, inatruction 
manual, and additional pro­
gramming and applications 
mañuela. $80 call/leave
number el 546-1144, George. 
__________________________ (1-11)
■ Plant Grow Lights I Pluoreecent 
Vlte4.lte Tubes. 7726121 
____________ (M»____________
Two Bikes - Sohwinn “Crulaer” 
860 end Sohwinn "Continental" 
'860. Seel Offers Normen544- 
8688 -
"  ___________ (1-13)
HPC16 Programmabla Cotlv 
puler Sclenoa Calouiator Retail/ 
8200; Asking 380. New / Never 
bokn usad. Por Info. Call Julio 
5466218.
____________________ (1- 12)
ZO 0 131 Text $1060 
ZO 0 131 Lab Book $260 
Vlrglnle 646-1143. —
(1-13)
ië n Ü iW e rë r
RABBITS, RATS, AND MICE 
PRICES START AT 25 CENTS 
C A U  EVENINGS 9486388 . 
_________________________(1-20)
' UrtraHte Brand New Never been 
Down Cost $4600. Will seH for 
$2900 or beet offer. Jim 543-
^ __________________________(1-20)
Ski Boots Lange Ledlee 614 
New, only 180. Celt Jennifer 
_____________ (1 ^
Tnickloed of Snorkel Parkas. 
Part. cond. Must seU $6eaJb.o. 
Cell Mark 9446813
MENS PAIR OP NOROICA SKI 
BOOTS, SIZE 13. UKE NEW! 
ONLY $4a00. PAIR OF LOOK N- 
97 eiNDINGS POR ANOTHER 
$15.00: Cell Stove 5466874
( 1-20)
Need PaaMla Rommaia to share
Apt kl Mustang Vtttage. Apx. 
$200 / mon. -f eleotric (fon 
Nikki at 5416010
(1-23)
y< 1nSfX: Maesa- *
tWeNapwepifoSsTtiTT-rmnl
r\
Ws»Wawii4 
Par Sal* a t f .  _
LestaPeeea yiF? —  P lism :
TWNg
ON C ANPU8 WATag ONLY
WM?— ■**»»*— Nr essa ssae ase psr4e^44Ml^lss tsr 4 eea- 
ssiNhi «SII sidgsidieieidsy tres-CAHPWacuiSg. w pdes.
Telai No. 
atSaye: v
U l t t M
$a8Hni
^ ♦MiM t^NBiaaliMSfoMuM^BeByaSat
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Newsline, Mw u n g  Dally Ttwratfay, Jam iaiy 12. 1M 4
From the nation...
Fire damages Soviet pipeline US policy hinges on Marines
MOSCOW — Tha Soviat UnJon on Wednaaday con- 
fuinad that fira damagad a compraaaor atation on the 
Sibarian natural gaa pipaUne, but deniad Waatam 
raporta that tha blaza aiid other problama would dalay 
ita com|dation.
Tha fira raportadly occiurad in mid-Dacambar, apd it 
waa tha firat tima tha Soviata acknowledged damage 
to tha p^)dina ayatam that will carry natural gaa to 
Waatam Europe. Tha official praaa alao confirmed that 
tha pipoHna ia only in partial operation.
But tha Soviata uaad tha occaaion to trumpet tha 
prograaa made on tha maaaiva project ao far and in- 
siatad it would be finiahad on time daapita U.S. aanc- 
tiona. reported dalaya in aquipnoent daiivariaa and 
other obataclaa.
“AH tha contentiona by Waatam propaganda that 
tha p [^wlina auppoaadly will not ha ready by tha 
ytvAiiUH data ara.nothhig but an attanq>t -to engage 
in wiahful Urinkfaig,”  aaid Oaa Induatry Mipiater Va^- 
ly Dinkov.
Dinkov aaid tha pipaUna would be in full operation 
by tha aaoond quarter of 1984, tha official newa agency 
Taae reported.
But a Waatam buaineeaman. who apoka on condition 
ha not be idantifiad. aaid there have baip dalaya in 
ddivery of Waatam-built equipment for tha Una, acmia 
of it due to tha U.S. aanctiona. Ha aaid tha Una won’t 
reach fuU capacity untU 1986.
Waatam azparta agree tha pipdina ia in piece. It 
bagina in Urengoi in nqrthwaat SUberia and nine 2,769 
mUM aouthwaat to tha Soviet town of Uzhgorod on tha 
Caachoalovakian border.
But tha azparta aay tha Soviata have finiahad only 
two of tha 41 compraaaor atationa needed to operate it 
at fuU capacity.
S(xna a^terta aaid it waa concaivabla tha Soviata are 
pumping gaa through tha Una, parhapa even at tha rata 
flaimwi Wednaaday • about ona-third of potential peak 
capacity.
THE CIGAR FACTORY. RESTAURANT
TO COME, aiid DANCE
:
5-7M-Th 4:30-7 Fri
M T  W TH F
60( 7(y 8(K 90( $1
For A ll Well Drinks and Wines
726 Higuera Street 543-6900
£7 Coiïbl*^ B<xdç^ oib ifßsS eries 40.The Hard and Soft Facts.
The powcfful Hewlett-Pw*«rd faunily o< Serfci 40 . 
advanced calculators is ex|>andable. Versatila. Reliable. 
And npw there's a brand new iamily member . . .  the 
HIMICX. W QB h k w l b t t
I f lB l
Fj G:»i io I Fsiy ßookstoK^
WASHINGTON — Deputy Secretary of State Ken­
neth Dam, declaring that “now ie not tha tima to 
f lii^ ,“ told a Senate committee Wednesday that U.S. 
poUcy in the Middle East hinges on keeping 1,800 
Marinas in Lebanon.
If Ctmgress or further tarroriat attacks force a puU- 
out of American troupe from Beirut, Dam said, “ the 
result wiU be that tha United States would be back to 
ground zero in ita Middle East poUcy.’’
Recalling the terrorist bombing that killed 241 U.S. 
servicemen in Beirut Oct. 23, Dam said, “ It would be 
disastrous if our reaction to such terrorist attacks 
were to withdraw from the field.”
Dam testified before the Republican-con trolled 
Senate Foreign RMatlons Committee, whose members 
are increasingly uneasy about ths conttamed preaeoçe 
of U£. troups i^n Beirut after the bombing of Marine 
headquarters MÉr Beirut Intematloiud Ahpbrt.
Sen. Charles Percy. R-IU., the committee ohaiii&an/ 
called the hearing on President Reagan’s* ppUcy in 
Lebanon in advance of pmgreas’ return Jan‘. 231iûm a 
two-month recess. A major congreasiooal battb over 
Lebanon • and whether to shorten the Marinea-' ' 
authorised stay thare is eqwcted when the recess 
ends.
China wants expanded trade
WASHINO’TON -  Premier Zhao Ziyang, declaring 
that China wiU never again close its door to forwgn 
investment, explored prospects Wednesday for U.S. 
technology and miUtaiy cooperation and lobbied Con­
gress to change a law barring economic aid to deve­
loping communist nations.
’The 64-year-old head of the Chinese government, 
returning to his theme that discord over Taiwan is the 
main obstacle to cloaer Sino-American ties, told an au­
dience of business leaders that the issue hinders ef­
forts to expand economic cooperation.
“ I hope you will use your influence to help overcome
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thses difficultiae,’’ Zhao said at a hmchson tponaored 
by tha National Council for U.S.-CUna ’Trade, a 
private group that promotes commercial trade with 
China.
Zhao then headed for meetings on high technology 
vrith Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bakhige and with 
Secretary of Defenae Ciupar Weinberger on cloeer 
military cooperation.
Earltor in the day, the premier held a 45-minute, 
private meeting arith House members and meds clear 
China’s intsrsst in rsceiving additional trade end other 
assistance from the United States.
Zhao, who arrived ’Tuesday for three days of talks 
Yrith President Raagan anid other senior admini­
stration officials, told businessmen at the luncheon 
that China is ready to offer Western investors 
“ reasonable profits at minimal risk.”
“China has opened its door to Western economic in­
terests and erill never close it again," he said.
Reagan made deer Tuesday that the United States 
is not prepared to walk away from Taisran to improve 
ties with China.
Although ths United States has withdravm d^ ;>k>- 
matk recognition of Taiwan as the legitimate govern­
ment of the Chinese meiniand, it has continued to sup­
ply emu to the Netioiulist-ruled island. WeeUngton 
iiuista that both Chiiu end Taiwan take part in a 
peaceful determination of the future of Taiwan.
China regards ths continuing U.S. role in Taiwan to 
be direct intsrferencs in He intwnal affairs.
Court upholds Silkwood award
WASHINGTON — ’The Suprane Court on Wednes­
day reinatatad a $10 million negliganca award won by 
the three children of the late Karan Silkwood, whose 
name became a battle cry for nuclear industry critics.
By a 6-4 vote, the nation’s hiiiust court ruled that 
the huge “ punitive dameges’’ award against Karr-
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Liberal Iranians fear for lives, freedom
Frompag«8
T1m( «  to atoo pcajudka agaiaat non-MuaUms, Ham- 
ahoaaid.
“Thara to a <toal of pr^odka againat Jawa, 
and Cnrtottona. Tiiara ara avan aaparata 
ramatartoafor MnaBmaand ‘tofidato/ ’*
Hamabo lapaatad a quota from a apaach by Kho- 
mahit to Q hii^ta hto point. “ ...If yon touch a non- 
Mudim jrou muat waah your banda thraa timaa."
Aa a laautt of tha prajudka and tha oppraaakn in 
Iran, tha Khomeini ragima continuaa tha war in Iraq, 
Hamabo aaid. to taka tha poapto from thinking of 
probhma at boma.
“Aa kmg aa Khomeini to in powar tha war arith Iraq 
will go on. to taka tha paopto’a minds off the problema 
of govammant."
Bacauaa of Khomaini’a tactka thara to another 
ravolutko brawing in Iran, Hamabo aaid.
“But wa can’t maka tha aama miatakaa wa made 
baiata, and bacauaa tha paopto bava fiva yaara of ax- 
partonca with Khomeini, they won’t maka the aama 
miatakaa.”
Daapita tha difficulties faced in mounting a second 
ravofakion, Hamabo is confident tha situstk» in Iran 
will change.
“The revolution arill succaad bacauaa Khomeini has 
lost hto popular base.”
This revolution would be much Uks the one that 
ousted the Shah, Hamabo aaid.
“Wa need a mass uprising, just lika wa had against 
tha Shah, but our damanda should go furthar,”  ho aaid. 
“Wa must giva poarar to tha ravolntkoary councils of 
.aach provinca. aiid an abaohita diviskn oA poUtka and 
raiigko."
(tecs a revolutionary govammont to established it 
will focus on tha main problems of the people. Hamaho 
said.
"Wa will provide education, medical cars and hous­
ing for tha people, wa will also try to provide joba,^ hav- 
ing a Job to tha ri|^t of aU people.”
“'Whmt wa’ra fighting for is a damocratk revolution 
in Iran.” ha said, “ and I think it’s poaaibla.”  “The 
human caoa to evolving, wa’ra getting batter.”
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From the nation... Panel calls for military aid Research sheds light on AIDS
F r o m p « g « tSilkwood suit still unreserved
McOaa Coq;». doaa not intartea with fadaral ragulation 
of tha nuclaar induatry.
Tha dadaimi, howavar, laavaa Karr-McGea free to 
chaOanca, in iHiola or in part, tha award made by an 
Oklahoma Jury in 1079. Tha jury found that Kerr- 
McGaa‘a nagMilw n  i*d to Ma. Silkwood’a radioactive 
contaminatioo.
II tha award avantuaHy ia uphald it will make 
milUooairaa ol Ma. SBkwood’a thraa taan-agad children 
who Uva in Ardmoca, Okla., with thair fathar, William 
Maadowa. Tha childran are Bavariy, 17; Michad, 14; 
andDaam, 18. '
lla. SBkarodd. a 88-yaaroU laboratory anal3rat at 
Kanr-UcQaa'a Cfanarroii plotonfann plant near Crea- 
oant, OUn., dbd Nov. 18, 1974. addla on Iqr way to 
maat with a nportar from Tha Now York Timao. Nina 
day« bafora, aha hod been radioactiva|y contaminated.
Ifa. fHiaonil a union activiat raqwnaible for 
monitorinc haahh and aafrty mattara at tha Cimarron 
plant, raportadly arantad to maka pubHc evidance of 
I and frdaifiad aafety racorda.
Ma. Sikwood'a family aoad in 1976. allagiiur 
nafhcoaoabyKarrddeOao. .
A jury in Oklahoma aaid KarHdcGaa ahould pay 
Ma. Silkwood’a thraa chfldren 1500.000 in actual 
damagaa and 810 ndHion in punfriva damagea. The 
jury alao awardad 85,000 for Ma. Silkwood’s con- 
taminatadhahmgingB timt had to ba daetroyad.
Smuggler elusive in air or land
DURANOO, Colo. — A drug «»""ggW  tried to ram 
pursokif pkmaa in a lOdunir aarial chaaa from the 
Mexican bordar to Colorado, then landed and abandon­
ed hia aircraft and 800 pounda of marijuana after nm- 
ning low on foal, authoritiaa aaid.
-  chM* bagan at 11 ajn. Monday at the Mexican 
border near Darning. NJd.. and continued to a point 
eaat of Albuquarque. where the pilot discovered he was 
being followed by six agents in three planes, said Joe 
Beaver, chief of air support for U.S. Customs in El 
Paso, Texas.,  ^ -
Tha marijuana left behind in the plane was valued at 
$640,000, authorities said.,' *’
“He’s probably in CaUfbmia by now,’’ Beaver said.
WASHINGTON •— The Kissinger Conunission told 
President Reagan on Wednesday that a conflagration 
in Central America “could threaten the entire hemi­
sphere” and callsd for boosting military aid to El 
Salvador as well as a five-year, $8 billion economic 
assistance progrim for the entire raadon. «
’The commission wamad that the Marxist insur­
gency in El Salvador “ threatens U.S. security in- 
tareats because of its ties to Nicaragua, Cuba and the 
Soviet Union.’*
In what has already become the most disputed sec- 
ti<m of its work, the commission said, however, that 
military aid to El Salvador ahould ba contigant upon 
demonstratad progress in ssfiii hig human rights, in 
■uch areas as alac±kms. freedom of assembly, rule of 
law and an and to tha “daath squads.’ ’
Larry Speakss, the White House spokesman, has 
said the preaklaat would not be inclined to accept such 
a lagislattve requhement. Late last year, Reagan 
vetoed a bdl on that score.
The panel presented its report to the president at 
midday, anriing a six-month project hitended to 
outline for the administration and the nation the prob- 
lams of its southam naighhnrs and the effort needed to 
end the turmoil reaponsibla tor tons of thousands qf 
deaths in recent years.
“ It is the moat comprehensive and detailed review of 
the issuaa as they afreet our natkmal security that I 
have ever seen,’’ Reagan aaid in tha Oval Office as 
former SacreCary of State Henry A. Kissinger, chair­
man of the National Bipartiaan Commission on Cen­
tral America, delivered the 132-page document.
“ I ’m impressed with the depth of the analysis and 
the creativity of tha reconunandationa,’’ Rea^n said, 
and caUsd far Congress to work erith him in a biparti­
san mannsr to “urgently sank solutions.’’ Detailed 
comment was not expected for several days until after 
he has read tha report.
Speakes said that Reagan agreed with the recom­
mendation that aid to El Salvador be increased.
’The 12-membar commission spent more thsn 30 
dajfs in meetings, hsard from more than 500 people in 
the United Stetea, Central Amarica. Mexico a ^  Vene­
zuela, and received written material from another 400 
people. It called for a coordinated effort to attack the 
region’s social, economic, political and imeurity 
troubles, and said that anything less would fail. But 
Kissingw said he saw no nirnd to increase the number 
of U.S. military advisers in the region.
" ’The crisis erill not wait,’ ’ the commissioners said. 
“There is no time to wait.’ ’
BOSTON — Blood transfusions appear to cause 
about 1 percent of all AIDS cases reported so far, but 
the chances of getting the deadly disease from blood 
after an operation or accident are tiny, researchers 
say.
’The new study also shows, however, that the disease 
may be spread by transfusions of less than a pint of 
contaminatad blood, and that tha donors of tainted 
blood may have no outward signs of tha disorder.
An editorial published with the study in Thursday s 
New England Journal of Medicine cautioned physi­
cians to give transfualoos and other blood products on­
ly when abeohitely neceesary.
Since June 1982, doctors have identified 38 
tranafuaioa-aseocieted cases of acquired immune defi­
ciency syndrome. This is about one-thousandth of 1 
percent of the 3.2 million people who get blood 
tranafusiona in the United States each year.
Last March, tha nation’s blood bank organizations 
issued guidelines recommending those moat Ukaly to 
carry AIDS, refrain from donating blood. ’The 
reoearchars aaid this should lower tha risk of apraading 
the incurable disse as through blood.
’The lateat study was done at the Centers for Disease 
Control.
About 88 percent of the 3,064 AIDS victims—of 
whom more then 1,200 have died—have been male 
homosexuals or drug addicts. Also at higher than 
usual risk are Haitian immigrants and hemophiliacs 
who reoaive blood clotting materiaL
However, 192 of the victims do not fit into any of 
these risk categories, and among them are people who 
devMoped AIDS sfter receiving Uood.
'The researchers investigated aO tha donors who 
gave blood to seven of the first 13 transfusion-related 
cases. ’ITaay found that all seven of tha victims had 
received blood from at least one suspicous donor.
None of the seven blood donors had AIDS, and 
researchers said this suggests “that affected donors 
with only mild or inapparent illness account for the 
majority of Cases of transfusion-associated AIDS."
Patients who got AIDS this way usually required 
blood during operations, often coronary bypass 
surgery. ’Typically AIDS developed more than two 
years after the transfusions.
In the editorial. Dr. Joseph R. Bove of Yale Medical 
School noted that the number of transfusion-related 
AIDS cases is very low. _ _
Gilbert Clark, head, of the American Association of 
Blood Banka, noted that all the victims reported so far 
received transfusions before blood banks began screen­
ing out high-risk donors.
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iVa
Bd», N ot»: A l MeOuirt ltd th» Marquttt» Univtrsity 
Wmrrion to th» NCAA baakttbaU title in 1977 and for 
the poet »even year» he has provided color commentary 
for the NBC Televieion coverage of collegiate Ixuket- 
balL McOuire al»o pubUehe» thi» »yndieated column 
which will run periodically in the Mustang Daily.
We got the right man. Bobby Knight’s style fits. It ’s 
aggreesive play with maximum discipline.
And we’ve got the players in Patrick Ewing, Michael 
Jordan, Keith Lee, Wayman ’Tiadale, Sam Perkins and 
Malvin ’Turpin. I mean, PLAYERS. These guys are 
mature, mentally tough, physical Secretariats, and the 
majority of ’em are space eaters, with huge appetites.
But in spite of all that. I bet Coach Knight a dinner 
that we don’t win the gold medal in basketball at the 
1984 Olympics.
I hope I lose the bet, but make my steak rare, please. 
It ’s not that we’ve gotten any softer, but the Euro­
pean countries have really gone Park Avenue during 
the last eight years. Espedially Yugoslavia, which I 
think now has more seven footers than Communists, 
and Russia, which is always a fcwmklable opponent.
At curtain time, these countries will show off steady 
dubs, thoroughbreds who have been playing togethM* 
for many years, performing under international rules, 
and playing with officials you normally can’t com­
municate with because of a language barrier.
Don’t get me wrong. Coach Knight has won the 
NCAA twice, he’s won the NIT, and the gold at Pan 
Am. He’s like the Alexander of college basketball with 
no worlds leR to conquer. I have no doubt there’s 
nobody better than Coach Knight to lead the 
American contingent. A lot of people think that Bobby 
ahouldn’t have dona this thing, but hey, he’s thé beat.'
Bobby Knight, whether you like him or dislike him, 
there’s no way you an knock his coaching. He’s bullet­
proof, what Dr. Naismith had in mind. He’s got the 
comers covered, rifl^t out of the gate. Ballplayers who 
go to Indiana know more about Bobby Knight than we 
know about them. ’They know it’s a chart, machine-gun 
type operation, and who’s in charge. He makes his 
players play to their capacity.
I ’ve always said, coaching is forcing a guy to take an 
extra step. Bobby K n i^t gets them to leap over tall 
buildings in a single bound (...) and like it.
In my (pinion, Bobby K n i^ t is mme an Amnican 
of yester-year, Gen. Patton. The American flag and ap­
ple pie. Sometimes his vocabulary gets tug-boatish. 
He’s the most intimidating coach to other coaches in 
the country. But he’s also the guy you want in charge 
in a sand fi^ t.
The only thing wrong with Bobby Knight are his 
apart coats. If he ends up in the sleazy part of town, 
he’d get mugged for his sport coat.
The problmn is, no matter how good the conducter, 
the bands must still play the music, and our arrange­
ment stinks. Starting a team out two months before 
the games is just not enough. Hoops is a team game. 
Thsre’s no 1 in team, and I see problems.
Another reason I feel we won’t get the g«dd ring, is 
our ctdlegiate players, being young, will be basketball- 
logged before they ever get uptown. They played last 
year, in Caracus, Venecuela, and Edmonton, Canada, 
and they will have gone throu^ a trying NCAA tour­
nament season. To then have a regroup for a trial of 60 
players that eventually become 12 is just too draining, 
physically and mentally.
So, I would certainly like to lose the meal to the 
coach, eat crow, but I just think we’re going to have to 
change our format if we want seashells and bcdloons in 
Loe Angeles.
First, the ballplayers are going to have to make their 
commitment a year befwe, so they can travel to 
Europe, Aisa, to get accustomed to the rules, the of­
ficials, and to each other. ’They’re going to have to 
leom to do as the Romans do, and do it better, if they 
want an edge. Like I said, it’s not 1976 in Montreal. 
It ’s eight years later, and the Europeans are definitely 
on the uptick.
MuWiis D«l» S—a 8wn«oi»
Chris DeLong, on top, is one of the few healthy M ustang wrestlers w ho are on a grueling road trip in 
O klahom a this weekend.
Battered grapplers limp to Oklahoma
’The Cal Poly wrestling team begins its toughest 
road trip of its young season tonight with the first of 
three stops in the Sooner state.
The inexperienced Mustangs meet Central 
Oklahoma, the top-ranked NAIA squad in the nation, 
tonight before tackling the number two-and three- 
ranked teams in the NCAA Division I on bach-to-back 
nights.
Friday the grapfdars test No. 2 Oklahoma State and 
then travel to Norman for a bout with the University 
of Oklahoma less than 24 hours later.
Poly head coach Vaughan Hitchcock, in his 22nd 
season at the helm of the Mustangs’ wrestling pro­
gram, understated, “ this will be by far the toughest 
road tr^ .’’ of the year.
’The Mustangs are suffering through their worst- 
ever start this season, losing their opening two dual 
meets, including a 19-15 decision to rival Cal State 
Bakersfield last week.
But that’s only the beginning of the bad news for Po­
ly mat fans.
Bus rides from one match to another won’t be quite 
as cramped as expected because the Miutang squad 
has been practically decimated by injury or illness. Up
to five members may not wrestle on this trip.
Mike Provenzano, who competes at 118 pounds, 
won’t make the trip, as well as 150-pounder Mark 
Tracey, a junior from Arizona Western JC, who is nur­
sing some injured ribs.
Listed as doubtful at 167 pounds with a knee injury 
is Dan Romero, who lost a controversial 14-11 decision 
to Bakersfield’s Bob Button last week. In the 190- 
pound weight class, senior John Noland has also 
scratched because of an ear infection. A bad back will 
also force senior heavy weight Jeff Steward to be 
sidelined during the trip.
'There are a number of Mustang wrestlers, though, 
who are indeed healthy, and Hitchcock expects some 
strong individual performances. Senior Chris DeLong, 
who scored a 10-6 decision over Bakersfield’s tough 
John Loomis at 134, junior Roger Sayles (177), and 
senior John Holbrook (158), should lead the Poly ef­
fort.
Other Poly wrestlers who are scheduled to compete 
include Cesiu- Escudero (142); Tommy McSherry or 
Jordan Cunning (150); and Dennis Townsend 
(heavyweight).
The Mustangs return home Jan. 18 and 19, hosting 
Cal State Fullerton and San Jose State. »
Women tumblers set for weekend tourney
by Kathy Messinger
Stan Wiltar
The Cal Poly women’s gymnastics team started out 
the 1984 season gaining third place in the Northridge 
Invitational on Dec. 2, undm* a new head coach.
Tim Rivera came from Chico State where he was an 
assistant coach, to become the head coach for the 
women’s team.
“ I expected the girls to do well at Northridge and 
place in the top three. We didn’t even place there last 
year,’’ said R iw a.
“We have been practicing since the first day of 
school in September. We have lost a few girls to in­
juries, but tlwy should be healthy by mkl-seastm,’’ said 
Rivera.
In the Northridge Invitational Poly had three girls 
in the all-around events, Jana Lehman a freshman. Sue 
0>thern, and Lisa McAUist«’ who placed third.
McAllister is returning from a mid-season injury 
last year that kept her out of competition. Also Pam 
Dickie, senior, wte went to Nationals in the all-around 
events in 1982 is out for six to eight weeks with a dis­
located shoulder, which happened two weeks before 
the Northridge meet.
Those placing in the meet were: McAllister and 
Kazumi Norimoto third and fifth on the uneven 
parallel bars, Norimoto is coming off an injury from 
last year; Norimoto and Cathy Pagani fourth and sixth 
on the balance beam, Pagani is returing from last year; 
McAllister and Lehman fourth and fifth in the floor ex­
ercise, Lehman was a CIF finalist in high school; and 
Teryl Theis fifth in the vault, Theis is also a freshman.
The team will again travel to Northridge on Sunday 
for a meet against Northridge, San Diego Slate, and 
the University of Calgary.
“ I expect them to beat Northridge, althou^ we’re 
going with only a small team <rf six, rather thw  seven 
or eight. San Diego is a Division I school, they wfll be 
tou^, but it will be good for the girls to get that type 
of competition,’’ said Rivo-a.
Participating in the all-around will be McAllister 
and Lehman, Cothem won’t compete because of a 
dislocated elbow. Individual events will be: Kazumi, 
bars, beam and floor; Theis, bars, floor, and vauR; 
Denise Stretch, beam floor and vault; and Pagani, 
beam, floor, and vault.
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